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RECEIVED BY WIRE. I- —'SJZLSSSZ.S f
the ” yeapectfu. I y decline” portion of | 
the business over, the records showed

ed around the capital until a distance of 
eight miles from the city limits has 
been reached. The Boers expect to be 
able to withstand a siege for an in'defi-

iy RECEIVED BY WIRE.i.

TAYLOR. 
INDICTED

„_OAhe followings I
kite length of time. For arctic chief. Dr. L O. Wilcoxon ; 

vice-arctic chief, Sergeant A. McIntosh ; ! 
arctic recorder, E. J. White; keeper of I 
nuggets, Rudy Kalenbom ; trustees,
Messrs. Shindler, Hobbs, Wild, McRae 
and Cowan. The title of past arctic 
chief was conferred upon E. J. Fit*-1 Chicago’s 
patrick, who has ably filled the chair 
during- the greater part of the closing 
term. The minor offices are filled by 
appointment from the chair. /Z/

Tho Mand Uoyd Benefit.
Mr. Wm. Thomas of the committee 

having, in charge the concert last Sun
day night for the pnipbye of raising 
money to defray expenses incident to 
the sickness add death of tt* late Maud 
Lloyd, subffiita the following report :

Gross receipts ot Sunday ntgnt con- t in' 
cett, $896. 75. Expenses, ball rent, $100 ; I 
printing and advertising, $46.60; tele-1 
phone message to Forks. $2 60 ; leaving 
total net receipts of $448.26. £■/

-With this money paid the following 
bills for which the committee " have re-

HILI. IER. Stage Mimeger 1

OGRAMME
L TH S WEEK___
on of the Great Five-Act Mi 
drama, entitled

-,'

COMING Mine» at Johannes berg.
London, April 22, via Skagway, April 

28. — Twenty-five njirjes have been 
charged with dynamite beneath the city 
of Johannesburg. All the forts guard
ing the approach to the town have been 
dismantled.
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Between British and Boers in 
1 the Orange Free

State.

Ittll

ed in
By » Grand Jury in Kentucky 

for the Murder of 
Goebel.

1
CASr-PKOLOGVE.
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■A- .To Be Governor.
London, April 22. via Skagway, April 

28.—It i« authentically reported that 
Sir Chas. Warren will be appointed 
governor of the Orange Free State.

| Civil government will be instituted as 
soon as possible.
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Kitchener to Harry.
London, April 22. vig Skagway; April 

28. —The announcement is m?de that 
Lord Kitchener is to marry Mrs. James 
Brown Potter, the act wee. The lady re
cently secured a divorce from her for
mer husband. ■ Kitchener wiil shortly 
be given an important independent com-, 
mand.

•r. #sy All Detail*. ■rr*- ir •• - • *
'. «- . Dot Until the Supreme Court Decide» 

Qubernatoriaf Contest.
Trenches and * Fortifications Ex

tending Around Pretoria. —-
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CITIES ALLOWED UOLIOMl * J -
.OR In Clever Original Special 

. .The Operallel 
: .The Favorite Entered 

B’S’TH d.... !. In the Latest Bat

ceipt*:g|
Undertaker Green, $336; LatholicT 

church, $38 ; room rent owed by de
ceased, $75; leaving a balance of $3.26 J Country 
in the hands of the committee, which* 
will be either used, aa a nucleus from 
which to start a fund for the purpose of 
a headstone or be donated to some other H 
deserving cause. The committee hav-1 Chicago, April 25.—Chicago’s plan for 

ling charge of" tHe late benefit ia to be taking the national census in lerpe 
cougôtolated on the eminently success- cities has been adopted by Director of 
ful manner in which it wds carried the Census Merriaro. This plan was 
through, and on the protoptnese with devteed by the local supervisor of the 
which the business portion of it baa census, George F. Gilbert, and sobmit- 
heen transacted,and on the highly satis- tad to the authorities at Washington aa 
[factory résulta of its laudable dndertak-jan improvement upon the plan of 1880.

I

.ORNE..». COLSON IS NOT GUILTY.«NES UNDER JOHANNESBURG8

;> Flret, When AN S 
Must Be In.

IK............ The Viewing Bmihrette'
........Bunk Itml wine Danrtsg

MOND SISTERS—The BrlMiir 
I D'miee Artlwii.

The Carter Bill.
Seattle, April 23, via Skagway, April 

28.—Private dispatches just received 
from Senator Foster state that the Car

at the Ecu-All Nation»Lord Kitchener Will Get a Command 
a Bride at the Same 

Time.

Conference in NewVN..
York City. c~

- ter Alaska bill will undoubtedly pass 
the senate and become a law by the first 
of June.

SELECTION*........ » Ttuwgj?
irlglnsl one-act IrUheomedjHf'

«Hed 4 _
md Crowley’s Troublai

d bol.»

Frankfort, Ky., April 22, via Skagway 
April 28.—The investigation into the 
asaaaaination of the late Gov. Goebel 
has been completed and the grand-jury 
has returned an indictment against 
Got. Taylor. The indictment will be 
held until after the argument over the 
contest for the ^governorship, which 
will take place at Washington City be
fore the aupreme court on April 30th.

From Seturdav’e Dallv.
London, April 23, via Skagway, April 

28.—Notwithstanding the fact that dis
patches from the seat of war are meagre 
and unsatisfactory, they clearly indicate 
a renewal of activity at all points. The 

- chief points of interest now are Wepe- tai 
. ner and De Wet’s Dorp, south of Bloem

fontein, at both of which points impor
tant engagements are anticipated within 
a very short time. Jffce Boers have re
newed operations in several places and 
it is now believed that their forces in I 
the Orange Free State have been con
siderably underestimated. It ia impos
sible to secure an intelligent estimate

:
Minstrels flay Repeat. /

There is a movement on foot to give 
another minstrel show with the same 
talent as that enlisted in the ehtertain- 
m«pt of Tbureday night, which enter- 

was a success iar beyond the 
most sanghine expectations of its pro
moters. rp case it is repeated, ai, en- 

Mmfram will be presented, and 
ire*Wl|l be introduced. There

CAST.
rley, a Democrat.,.........
rlcy, a VopulUt...

wood, a landlord.... Bob LawWW 
............................s»m J ma,-;

Julia Walton 
..bailie Tpkt

j Two tough ktdaj M.HIghW*

- - - - - - - ■*—Ips
o n Tap.

:sh Daily *

ing. The scheme ________________
’ A Bowling Puzzle. 'be national census in cities shall be

Bowling enthusiasts are invited to taken tinder tee direction ot the chief 
submit solutions for the following: supervisor. Next in authority ere **“

A, B and C play» game of five frames, supervisors for each of the congret- 
A gives B » handicap of two pins, siotial diatricta within the city limits, 
otherwise the game ia played aa naval. Underneath them are supervisors tor 
Without reference to the handicap, the each ward within the city. Last come 
score at the end of the game stands aa the enumerators for each election pre- 
follows : A, 11} B, 10; C, 10. B is ci net, save where the precinct ia eo 
therefore tied with C, but holds a score large that two enumerators must be 

Colaon baa been acquitted of the ch«rg*|»f 12 agefWal A1» acorc of 11. The quea- aigntd to it. Dire
i Supervisor Gilbert bf

M I*»
Fannie Hall, the well-known variety m | , , ‘ .

actress, who was shot in a San Francis» than has ever

note! during the winter ia rapidly re- ‘
covering. She had thtee bullet wound*, , 
only one ot, which, however, proved j*™ '

found‘‘not guilty.” The afleir grew Iaeriuue. Recent reports received by ^ 
out of the gubernatorial fight | friends in Dawson state that she will * ,hefe J* ...

soon be able to return to the stage, if Oo
she so desire^______ o«. task of j*

Wrestling el the Forks.
* Tonight there will be â wrestling enumers 
match at the Forks between Jack La- two wee 
mont and H. L. Stull The match will and rei 
be for two out of fSkee tails in a catch- weeks « 
as-catch can bout and will be held in tlon. b 
the big B. & M. tent Considerable will ha 
interest has been nianifelted in the bopt tots " 
and a good crowd is anticipée* ~ der
~ " mm~o» the CSMÉÉÎ. j

The various creeks and Dawson ate * 
not now in such close touch aa during hau 
the pi
plenty of travel between them over good i 

given out concerning Gen. Belter, but j roeda. Now, it is a bard and exhaua- ,
■■ iZto bis removal ft!** Joon*F »e K° out even a distance g

of 10 mites; aad the result ia that few i 
are goiu&||om the city to the ft 

creeks, aad fewer are coming from the 
creeks to the city, as all who aie iuter-f

tamping b j
them ia i>r«paration for the annual pay

Ü-.
miy....

h...

té |

tire new 
new featu
is no doubt but that a good bouse will 
again greet the production in the event 
it is billed.

f
Colson Acquitted.

— Frankfort, K;., April 23, via Skag
way, April 28. —Ex-Congressman D. C.Awaiting Fuller’s Arrival.

The matter of _ beginning work on the 
construction of the proposed new post- 
office building will not be moved in un
til the arrival of the superintendent of 
construction of the postal d -partaient, 
Mr. Fuller, and it is improbable tha* 
he will arrive before- the opening -of 
navigation.

n and r
tion ia who pays for the gameÏof murdering Lient Bahelbert F. Scott, 

Luther Demaree and Chas. Julian. The 
men were bystanders during a- shooting 
scrape in which Colson was engaged in 
the capital hotel. Colson was arrested, 
and after a trial lasting tour days was

i Vegetables

pp. YUKON IRON WORKS 
le Sign of-4he Big Standpipe,

'
of affairs from Bloemfontein, but re
ports have been received which indicate 
that the Boers are circling to the west 
and have been encountered in several 

eng^ements.
—

&ITroiUUorks
macMnwy ^

smaller
—An nnsubatautiated report bas been 

received of the death of Qen. Dewet,
ion
à n

Training for the Match,
Dick Cape and Phil Smith are train- 

ng hard for the-rComing go at the 
Palace Grand next Frid/y night. Both 
men are in splendid physical condition, 
and while everyone concedes the clever
ness of Case, many claim he is going 
to ruu up against it with Smith, ai be 
stands punishment as though he ltker 
it, and outweighs /his man some 26 
pounds. Under ally circumstances the 
go will be an cxdting and interesting 
exhibition. /

11.I j , By Conference. .
$thr York, April 22, via Skagway/ 

April 28.—Nearly every civilized nation 
in the world ia represented at the ecu., 
menical conference on foreign missions 
now in progress in this city, /president 

McKinley and Gov. Roosevelt ire among 
the speakers who will make addressee. 
Ex-President Harrison is thrlionorarÿ- i
president of the conference/

* -. Fortifying Prétoria.
London, April 22, vi^ Skagway, Apri 

28.—All available

Operated By
In1. Ul. Ulaltber j/

:r forces at Prêt 
toria are now engaged^ in fortifying the 
city and extendihg /he entrenchments. 

S A series of the lat/er hits been extend-

- : "
Manufacturers of
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Cuts and General Machinery.
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The Star Clotlpng House can fit you 
sale daya.^

r’
out See MhM ItaaProbuM/ki

London, April 22, via Skagway, April 
28.— No recent information has

Ï.-Y.T îl 1 [ Freeh goods/from the outside at the 
\ààà* Star Clothing House.

] » Han^y' days at the Rochester Bar.

. |; Silver shield apdeete 60 cents a caa. 
( | Roy dl Grocery, Second a va.

ling grew
few moelha, when there weee

4S NOTHING BUT U. Vik* ' jB Tltllml
/ tifal Caknda

sad cordhiBy'1 lavltc the 
psapls of ptwtom aad 
Hdalte te cs> aad sstect • 
one ter their homes, 7

irade Go no doubt is expressed 
Sa^te.0*

I;
for JIM

Ia r/ BwelfiwHpgDuring the winter when the time and 
attention of ail the dogs in Dawson 
were taken in/ freighting and dodging 
blows from cruel drivers, they bad very 
little time in which to adjust their own 
differences. Now it is different ; the 
doge have plenty of time to settle old 
scores, and dog fights are now seen a 
dozen of times- every day, and as the 
weather inert

in Cl>i(
K Under ter This Week W m:„$l rated in dumps areQ Negligev

! "U
day.HShirts wee. 1n

R’iTake Notice.
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RNotice. same paSateen $i
Cambric $i

Twill $i

iI Tine Groceries ; p aN • .L
AA New-Line ot

Finely Woven 
.Spring Underwear.

• Natural Wool and
Lif bl Wei «ht. . /

-A Near Uas ot
Ladies’ Oxford Shoes

LOur Stock Is Still Complete I » in warmth, the png 
nacity will probably increase.

E R.
1 !rW s 0CDt$’ Jiw Quarters, 

ruction, Next 
illdlng, on or

Arctic
A full meeting of B.’s were pres

ent »t McDonald hall last night ft the 
regular weekly meeting of Camp Daw
son No. 4. As it was the occasion for 
the nomination of candidates to be 
Minted St the next meeting to fill the 
respective offices for the ensuing dix 
months, the work of conferring the de 
grec was dispensed with, and all candi
dates who were to surmount the ob- 

■■■ stactes of tbo trail last night will .4»

Mi ARCTIC SAWMILL ZZ%
8e»ored ,« Muuih ot «miher Ciwk. weîe melyeir Try card as members of 

c..:-. .7 . Dawron C.mp: L. L. Jones, william

id:TsLTt‘C B- z*btin*kiKlondike Hiver and at Sam I». Stanley.
Boyle’» Wbarl When nominaVon of candidates to fill

the various offices was in order

■ o Im 5..Steam Tittings.. N I ESZ|aT SM
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A full line has beta A New Like ol

Oennts’ Furnishing 
Goods

Clothing nod Shoes 
2nd St Opp. BsskB.H-A.

SCARF TIES... 
BLACK SATIN SHUTS

We Haveof May , &Obrought In over the tee. Gained 
Our Ground

# -v tthb-'.'..' ee«
Special prtess In guan- . -~7- !|R ctitles. Ouronnouncement

Spring Goods
EBar Glassware Is ---------- ;-----a---------- ---
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THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

OFCRATINO THt 
SUCCESSFUL

STEAMERS

. „^ee*s—-R. W. vMLDE.rine.MD, '

XH£ KLOMD1KK NUtiOKT: DAVVBON, Y. T...
'uV'-:! fmB :R’S COLUMN■‘Yfldlke Nugget SSStST „^hS
*M" absolutely essential to success.
®*ILY .publishers There is no stimulant for busi

ness so sure and quick to bring

ÜORA, NORA and F
MjMMÉBB? "" RFTWFF.N DAWSON * BENNETT'Though business at the various club 

rooms in the city has been dull during 
week, still the* has been a

' <?
Various R 

R

»......»»►• •m 'WÊmÊÈÊgi^ ....... _
results as judicious advertising, number of plunging plays at infrequent
This fact is now thoroughly intervals. Quite recently *c°uP'ei[
recognized by all Of our best prominent business men booked a $6000 
recognizeu uy losing,^t a single sitting against the
business houses. roulette wheel in the synagogue. A few

nights ago, Jim Wilson and the "Pick 
•Bur Up Kid" made some high side 
beta at faro bank ; several times the 
sum of $600 was placed on the result of 
a single turn. Eventually the bank 
succeeded in winning the greater share 
of the money, which had been wagered 
between the players. The Kid quit, 
$3000 loser, and Wilson profited to the | ; 
extent of about $400. The sports anticir I 
pate a revival in gambling affairs dur
ing the next three weeks. Immediately 
after the opening of navigation, the 
First avenue resorts expect to enjoy a 

profitable business than is now

«

,

SUBSCRIPTION rates.
DA11T t

carrier in city, in advance . 4.00

■

Vnarl v f.

1

TAKE NOTICE
the first sale da

y
Ice Confldi 

Very I 
te "Cs

124 00 The activity which the Boers 
have displayed in the southern 
part of the Orange Free State is 
surprising. While they do not 
appear to be in sufficient force to 
effect any very serious results, 
they have required so much at 
tention that the advance into the 
Transvaal has been considerably 
delayed. This delay has enabled 
Kruger to fortify3 and intp/nch 
the Boer capital much "more 
strongly than he" would have 
been able to do under otljer cir- 

The result will be

m 'bycarrier in city (In advance).)'^#
12 00 M.

mn,S
■

TBX KLONDIKE NUOOXT cut, a 
and in justification thereof 

a paid circulation five

lNOTICE.
A big it 

skilled Yu 
men occun 
the steame

Will Take Place at
Y J

The Star Clothing Horn
Saturday, April 21st, and 
Mondaw ApHgïfôd

Üiî good figure for U, «puer and

err irsnu *»JI—
Juneau and the North Pole.

! i
W for navigi 
f them.

On e of 1 
Bailey and

________
H'~' moat com

K I come noit
I that of the

of which 
came, is ,
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From Saturday's Dailv. ^
an illustration.

__ illustration of the work-
of onr Yukon mining laws 

has recently come 
notice. It concerns the regu- 

whereby unrepresented 
ground reverts to the crown, 
and demonstrates how 
pletely the business of prospect
ing has been killed throughout 
the territory. T T;7'~

wpap
being experienced.

*
After the minstrel show àt the Palace 

Grand on Thursday night, the profes
sional performers and employee of the 
theater displayed remarkable activity 
in commencing the regular vaudeville 
entertainment. The amateurs who bad 
participated in the cake-walking 
test had just reached the flies of the 
stage, when the curtain rose and Bessie 
Pierce appeared in her contortion turn. 
Most of the auditors were standing in 
front ot their seats, preparatory to leav
ing the borne, when the wonderful feats, 
of Bessie ^attracted their attention. 
§ome persons who had attended the 
charitable performance, resumed there 
places and remained till thé conclusion 
of the vaudeville show. A number of 
ladies, who had not anticipated the pro- 

the management were quite

And to Follow for 6 Months Each Saturday &■HHBH|npi|SIPppp|PpB||
that Roberts’ task will be pro
longed sdtoewhat longer than he 
originally anticipated.

under our mm / pany was 
land, taki 
dike Tra< 
pany, the

.• .

i joodyear Rubber Co. Leather Top Shoes 
All Woollen Suits 
All Woollen Pants 
Cotton Socks 
Black Satine Shirts

$I5‘«Icon-com- •:......From the activity which now 
prevails all over town in the 
matter of cleaning up streets 
and back yards. Dawson will 
soon be a tov?n with 
record for cleanliness. Tin can 
heaps and garbage piles are dis
appearing in a remarkable man- 

and well known old eye-

dike Navi 
company 

I ÿohlic, an 
i navigatior 
I tut the i

T
In the spring and summer of f an enviable

Star Clothing House M
VICTORIA BLOCK

way up the Stewart river and its 
tributaries, some going as, far
as the headwaters of the Me-

_. sStigwTrr ner,
yUg'QQesten. ■ . . , sores, which, by reason of age.

The result was that nearly the faave become almo8t historic, will
entire country was statednnd goonbeknown only in memory. J™" the sudden .PPearan,e of tb, 

jM recorded, although it appear Th@ fact that^gleanliness, jrom comcly Beasle, attired in a cos*ume 
that a small amount only of - time immemorial, has been asso- which aid not conceal the outlines of a 
actual prospecting was done- Liated with Godliness, leads mfi&*rtcri*gure, .

W Few of the stampeders w o. ^ ; ine that Dawson may not 
r swarmed over the country out ^ ^ from experiencing a

etayed the approach of eoldl
weather, and most of them came, ..
down to Dawson. Very few ever i Some ^ our enterprising hotel
went back to represent their Len should 8tart a boom for appear to be that .11 the ground of the
ground, and >■ "“ U.M M a winter «sort (or ÏElfÜÎ

time, and by the grace of Sif- Nome millionaires. There are all aome o{ the claim9 have been developed 
Ionian laws, practica-ly the en- gortg ()f winter attractions in this |Bto vaiuabie properties ; but that the 
tire territory in question has re-1 gQbd metropolis of the Klon- vast majority of the locations are abso- 
verted to the crown. j dike which ought to enable the lutely worthless, except for speculative

Nowi ii h22:prdl6,mu>e*i‘h?Nomadtogetrid ot “•
genuine prospectors are desirous I surplHS beach dust just as rap- that theLach diggings have been prac- 
of going into the Stewart dls‘ Udiy as he may desire. Dawson tically exhausted. The new camp is 
trict, with the expectation of is nearer to Nome than Seattle, probably rich enough to auppoit two or 
proving the value or worthless which fact combined with vari- three thonéand people; but the mineral 

«reeks b, ou8 ,„d sundry other l-dn.»
stampeders of 98. Their pur- m(|QtS| ought to make us a strong JJJJJ JSvnit of those persona who will
pose, however, is defeated before Lpmpetitor for the winter resort yentare there treift aummer.______
they leave Dawson, for they business . "
have no right to prospect or I ' The very best makeup on the stage on

locate on ground ^hich has once 
been record

r 1 Accomp 
I «re 40 nth 
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head wi 
Robert H

TOiUnder the Supervision of A. S. LEVINE
- - ■

S.T.T. CO’S River Steamers vw ▼ /% m E ’MUJn
opening of navigation, ..
geîs IorelSKthMh'haeî”«mnecting wtth ftegtst claaso<« 
steamers -Santa Ana" and -Lekme tor Nome

Second'

jBSfflt
Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.

sur-

m

Æ V'
Reports which have 

here recently concerning the condition 
of affairs at Nome, are tending to allay 
the excitement which was quite preva
lent some time ago. The actual facta

sM
-been received

A. E. CO.COAL
Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.

Sirs. "Bonanza King” and "Eldorado”

NELS PETERSON,Owner

AT THE

—

til T. M. DANUELS. ACT., AURORA DOCK....
-Æ

Ï'
Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.
f. * It ia th 

lemaiu- i 
Bennett a 
the sunn

i

^rÊUmness I _be b» l
visit to E 
where he 
ous to $ 
work, ii 
of the B« 
pany and 
pally whi 
corporati 
one in v

O. W. HOBBS, PROF.?
■

Contractors &. Builders 1
m he next few weeks, pendmg the occasion of 

aithough theU^ clean-up season attirera- J88 It waa not overdrawn, but
original owns^k may have aban-t^ewai Qf water communication wag t sUGh tl costume is is seen on 
doned it more than two/years | with tke outside /world, Will pickaninnies at May pole festivities and

j probably be somewhat quiet in church "festibals” all oyer the Gult

to be reserved for the crown, upon several of/ which active a yellow areas.
| under the alternate claim régula- cjeaQ.up operations are already The Stroller was on^ time a passenger

tion. Now the remaining half u under wayr »n a crowded train on the Macon & ____
has become crown property by :...... — Brunswick road in Southern^Georgia, |The SpriOg
______of noB-represebtation. Steamboats on the Seattle-

Thus it results, as noted above, skagway run have a happy ^"Jt^yea beautiful young Southern girl IHI p ANUP 
that a district, comprising huu- ulty of reaching the latter point (rom Ta,]aha8aee; Florida, who was re-1VL,Uf11 Y v * 
dreds of square miles of terri-1 about the middle of the after- turning to b« home from a three years’ I - ———
tory, is shut off from the pros- noon, sojhit press dispatches attendance at a northern college for |g gf Hand
pector, through whom, and begin coming into Dawson about young udiew^ car wheels I
through whom alone, the worth 7 o’clock in the evening. pounded the track through the turpen- ——of the country, if worth it has, ========== tine camps which are very numerous in j J1-' u u j- r r r NnT|CE CHANGE IN CHARGES.

•WJrSSi SttlïSSig DR. bourkes .hospital*
there U sercely . creek trJ hie So.thAtric»n Cerements. w„,„ ee K! iSS.,..........~«g

.euld net be alive with A„„ ^ KT-.-- ..........  ^ Y-------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
ctors during the approach | dwelling while |rom the window above j<w ’q( recent acquaintance. As the 

ing summer. Ibia wife poured after him ceaseless aroma 0f her native land was wafted to | fTfVwWw»» - ■
. ----- ....vollevs of what is politelv known as her through the open window she be-

Wide-awake and progresaive "lingwld,,." am ia **,"“^“1*^* **SfSltfiftijisS? 

buaineaa men in P.”»» .
rapidly adopting the business ^ horrified spectator hurried after the the palmetto and even the niggaha look 

, methods which prevail in the husband with the news^ As he was “TnhaXmtenng, click-aty-klack of the # 
large commercial centers of the breaking if the man, with face full of had attracted a large family of j(
outside. A glance at the adver- suppressed feeling, murmured : “Don't chiHllren who just then rushed jrom a , I
tiaing columns ot the Nugga, -, y J F I»
shows that the value of printer’s lip. '^--LondouOreomcle^ three Lre any clothe, the
ink is becoming every day more Best imported wines and liquors at „y^ indeed, the niggers do ( '

generally appreciated. Special ---------- — . S* îSSiü^iWiS’Sï J
sales and attractive prices are Shoff's Cough Balsom ; sure cure. lad^ ^ heJ back to her seatmate as #
being offered and other induce- when in town, stop at the Regina. much as circumstances wo“l'iterp^r^1^ IJ

. “• $ ranadian Development Co. D
son has passed the frontier era, Dawson City, April 23, 1.900- We* t**SJ,OUI%arnro« after asmoke which i x .. , ’ *- *
and become -a bustling, enter- ^S£!t^^^iSSSt- ^ ^ « h 6
prising business center, where feore. S. Rom. a. Alton. Pfe did not enjoy.
r ’ ‘ m \ * - .
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The Klondike Nugget
p • (OAVkSOM'S MONIES F»F*a)

iseiran daily and scmi-wkeklv.
U.I.KN BMMT.8S..HYÎ

■
rHK kLOWTOKK NUOtiKT, DAWSON, ï. T., SUNDAY.'til

ÈSu=ÿS=Eawieei ered that the 
enc6. jumped right in 
kicked its heels 
told things al 
were new to 
eled ovee it 
past six months.

So well pléaset 
with this first ii 
duction that it i 
lowed up with ai 
anything, was n 
than the first.

But right at this point 1

incftF
■■■■■ germed as if it must be 0*^ew| of 

doom. No words at my command can 
give any idea of the intolerable blind 
ing glare of the light which seemed to 
wrap ne round or of the rending aound 
aa if the universe were beihg torn aa-

I suppose I flung myself on the 
ground, because I was cràuÇhlng tlieie, 
holding the little boys beneath me w.ith 

sort of protective instinct, when

Publisher.
DAWSON * BENNETT "
ration Their success l, s„. 
Cor. 4th til A 8rd Ave. .
.CALDERHEAD,

y. . •
Various River and Lake Stesmera 

Ready for Business.

THE REAL REASON.
More than a year and a half 

ago, the announcement was made 
in Dawson that representation 
on the Yukon Council would be 
granted to the electors of the 
territory whenever they saw fit1 
to declare themselves ready to

Such

Oa Through Rates* From Below to 
Dawsee. —

riGE
M DA

American as Well as British Bottoms 
Will Adhere to Schedule Made 
With W. P. A Y. Ry. Co.

Ice Confidently Expected to Oo Out 
Very Early This Season—Ready 
to -Cast Off.”

1 lh,ifsome
in a second or two of time it had all 
passed, for I heard only a alight and 
distant ramble. I do not helices the 
sun bad ceased shining for an inatant.

exercise the franchise, 
declarations have been made 
at intervals during this entire 
period, but the necessary ma
chinery has never, as yet, been 
placed là *
now as though there is no inten- 

ne*^dy steamers flying tion enthe part of the powers 
the American flag hb the skagway- that be to allow the representa- 
Sound run. bin by a late circular issued ^ ordinance to be placed in 
by the W. P.-& Y. Ry. Co. these fears ,
have been removed. ' — effect until after the elections,

The circulri* announces that through which, it is now said, will be held 
rates on passengers, merchandise and throughout Canada during the 
livestock have been made through ag ee- month of June. ' It is not ap- 
ment by all the steamer companies now 
having vessels plying between Bntieh 
Colombia and Skagway end Puget 
Sound and Skagway and the White Pass 
railroad end steamers on the waters of 
the Yukon and its tributary lakes.

The only Yukon river steamer com
pany mentioned on the tariff as being 
in the agreement is the Canadian De
velopment Company, but there is no 
doubt but that shippers can hill their 
freight by any line they please at the 
schedule quoted

Certain new regulations and condi
tions accompany thé new quotations, 
and the most notable of these, in regard 
to general merchandise, is the raising 
of the measurement ton from 40 to 65 
cubic feet, In other words, 16 more 
cubic feet are allowed to the ton, there
by giving the shipper just that much 
more allowance and virtually amount
ing to a reduction.1

The quotations in the new tariff from 
Puget sound and British - Columoin 
points to Dawson are as follows :

"The following through rates shall 
apply on passenger business and ship 
ments from Puget sound' and British 
Columbia ports to Dawson and Yukon 
points after the opening ol river naviga
tion :

(From Friday’s Dally.) - 
A big inpouring from the south of

•kilted Yukon lake and river steamboat though its light had seemed to be ex- 
men occurred when nearly 60 arrived on tin uiahed by that • iazeBf fire, 
the steamer Amur. All, says the Alas- Never can I forget my amazement— 
fran, are bound Iti to prepare steamers . an amazement which even preceded my 
for navigation, and later to operate deep thaWkfnlness at finding 

— them. > , I absolu tel v unhurt, the fearless little
One of these parties comprises Çapit. I boya on)y inquiring, "What was that, 

Bailey and six men who will work on mummy There bad been no time 
the Sybil. Another, and the largest and for their ruey cheeks even to pale. I 

h mort complete a. d significant party to wonder what color 1 was? I looked at
_________ L cmne north on such' An expedition is I the-lhtle stone boose with astonishment

■ that-of the Klondike Corporation, Ltd., to fin<J jt still there, for I hâd ex- 
of which McDonald Potts, who also peeled to the nothing -but a beiâp of 
came, is general pianagyr. This court I rajne Nay, it seemed miraculous that 
pany was recently, organized in Rug* the hills all around should'’•till be 
land, takfag over wHat wat.the Klon-Ltanding-_1(,dy Broome in Cornbili 
dike Trading & Transportation Coni- Magazine. _________________
P*^’ a^d the^BCT^ettufkt'1* Kton"|AU- THE KLONDIKE'S GOLD.

If» dike Navigation Company. The latter Three women were «intii*quite near
was the best known to the I whllepusilug ?v * ehenrSd to hear

Oueol them plainly nay:

When the new rate schedule of the 
Canadian {javigaton Co. ’a steamers, the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Co. and 
the C. D. Co. on freight „ from Sound 
points to Dawson was published 
ih the Nugget some time ago it was 
feared " by many that the , rate as pub
lished did not i

EE-EHrt
the road in question, p 
to our contemporary tl 
its way, and explained the fat

gHou
21st, and

otion,. It appears
we were

that the road was built 
and has
purpose during the 
ug secured this Infc 

contemporary haul 
bloody shirt and 
movement to the rear.

We have before pointed out 
our contemporary thr 
of having at least a

& - .* «O 123d T
i down the 
executes aiaturday & 'i 1

t»
parent what the government ex- 
iects ter gatnby this action, aside 
from postponing the effect on 
the outside of a probable defeat 
in this territory. ' - >

Upon this hypothesis, which, 
we submit, is the only reasonable 
theory that can be advanced in 
explanation of the attitude of the 
party in power towaW theques 
tion of Yukon representation, it 
is reasonable to assume that the 
Yukon question occupies a far 
more important position befoie 
the people of Canada than is 
generally supposed. *
- As a mat er of fact, such proto - 
inence and publicity have been
given to matters affecting the flag and empire. When story 
administration of affairs in this after story came from South 
territory, both through the press Africa of how the Irish regi- 
and in parliament, that the niants ewe nobly sustaining

their traditions for dauntless
matter throughout Canada as the valor and splendid loyalty, MM

came into the mind of the Queen 
that she would go to Ireland and 

shade and complexion have dis- there give the thanks of herself
nd people for the heroism of 

those to whom she had gracious- 
given permission to wear the 

hamrock. It was a woman’s 
thought, for in all things the 
womanly side of Her Majesty’s 
character stands out pre emi- 
geetk; There is something ex- 
tremelyztouching about it. We 
read id the stories of/c 
iow, when the fighting 
came home from many a bloody 
Mtt, the chieftain’s wife and her: 
maidens came out to

but aliens in the Yukon are op- n token of her thankfulness, 
posed to the government. A de- Many an artist has chosen such 
cat at the polls would be an » scene for his skill, and depicted

effectual answer to title claim, womanly youth and ------- j
and would carry Ite effect greeting the battle-stained vet- 
thrtmghoat Canada. Hence tne <-rans from the castle gate. But 
firm/determination to hold an tite Queen does not wait for tin 
■ decticn off until returns are in herbes to come to her. 
i ’rom the outside. not go to

\_ - - to their
~ - their sisters their sweOar chechako contemporary, ^

—MM | ***'* ”•* VMVSSI 1 ,V' ” ** 1 "

ier people everywhere, esteem

i Shoes
0 U$15

5- upon
article, even when the object in 
view is so laudable a matter as 
an attack on the government

company
fiohlic, and it ia in connection with the 
navigation branch of tne new company I -lift he deep snow 1 of ebllkoot pees 

the present expedition "Inre-raieftrTYÎiitowThrîî^xeil^oih^ieat
Were for bis lonely wile 

I lost my hUNhénd : you, your son. 
And you your trfoi her bold ;

Then let ui- weep- où* griefs ore one, 
All for the Klondike's gold!

$I.|• v *

■. 1 Accompanying’ the general manager 
I ire 40 other people, mostlyYukon river

captains and engineers and other mem . .” " fs»t all the
members of the boats crews of the K Ion | A,;/r.Vrh?h%e|oudii‘XVJÎdnr 
dike corporation are with Mr Potts
Thepwlll get off right awsy for the ,n- T^“d0,ah,”>t»d; "
terior. where they will pat in condition *“
the steamers Ora, Nora and Flora for
u,. M "He’e burled in the Yukon's land,the coming season. , Henesih he sngry wme;

The chief officers el. the different ves- No heedMone in.ihet dismsl lend
sels of the company and the places at 1 You lo*> your tm.immlf I, my son, 
which the vessels now are follow : «« one.

Steamer Ora, now at Lower Lebarge ; All for the Klouuike't gujo!"
Capt. Williams commander ; Cap*. Then, the red story of the third 
Bragg, pilot. Steamer Flora, now at "bn ^
Lower Lebarge,vCapl. Martineau, mas- | From that sister’s biotber. 
ter; Capt Camobelt, -pilot^ Wm. Sum- i ,«^1^ many amiiher, he went alone» 
m rviille, chief engineer Steame.
Nora, now at the mouth of the McClin t<> j.,iu in your **d wm* 
lock, Capt Cox. master ; Capt. Wolber. YTndTuTbrruh,rerr:!,V°U-y°Ur e0n' 
pilot ; Peier Craig, chifit engineer. Theu ?r|el. Are one,

Manager Potts announces that Peter 
Copeland will be the Skagway agent of ^f. --
the company this season, R. W. Calder- ^^nW°tn'
head will be agent at Dawson, am.
Robert Hal, at Bennett. I , RoV^rkî.hÆ5;^.l,00‘’,P,“’

L e o*er« uinigiu. my Uarilng aam,
Deep In her lonely grave 

Than be no Hart and made to 
As I am growing old.

By hearing oi my darling one 
Binning for Klondike's gold.

You luai your biiaband; you, your son. 
And you yom- hnillier iiold^

But i lose hilll a dear r one,
All for the Klondike'» gold!**

[louse \
VICTORIA BLOC

The fact should never be over- 
tooled that the devil ia entitled 
to be given his due. . : Û■n

bera of boat crews. In The Queen’s visit to Dublin 
has and is intended to have only 
one meaning. It is the highest 
recognition which the Empress- 
Queen can give of the loyal de
votion of the Irish soldiers to the

v

-•NO I
I,
nnecting with theflret clesi 
id "Lskme” for Nome

— S.eand
-

,. E. C
Yukon question is as familiar a-

lortation Co. preferential tariff clause. 
Newspapers of every political

boms

d “Eldorado”
"Passengers—Through rate, including 

meals and berths on coast steamers and 
meals and berths on river steamers, and 
150 pounds of baggage, $106. -,

Cattle—Through rate, $85 a bead.
at regular tariff 

rates ; men in charge to pay full fare.
"General merchandise—Shipments of 

five tons and under : Through rate, $146 
a ton weight, provided the sum of each 
shipment does not, exceed 66 cubic feet 
to each 2000 pounds weight, all excess 
to be charged $1 a cubic foot, Ship-

tickets or. for any further Inform»: 
fflue
NELS PETERSON, Owner

cussed the Yukon question in all 
its different phases» According 
to their information, or, more 
often, according to their political 
affiliations, they have condemned 
or defended the administration, 
but it a|i has served to bring the 
Yukon out the more prominently 

Jbefore the peoj *
Without dou 

real motive ! 
matter of re 
noted above. The claim has been 
made by the politicians that none

, Cquimill H U It is the intention of the manager toWSOn bawmill ,emaln. in the north, that is between
JC Rllilrlind Co. I Bennett and Dawson the greater part of 
ÛC DUIIUHIS V* I the aanlmei Victoria, however, will

; v I he hia headquarters. Alter a few days

mourn,

M I■ "H i
visit to Bennett he will go to Victoria,
WbT„ « I_______Lunin the Campaign.
work. Mr. 'potts*was last/year andi«o, April 4. -Gem Colville and
of the Bennett Lake & Klondike com- FreDch h“ve *,Ven Uf tfhe ",OVe*

i>ny and is the only office, of tnat com- "ltnt. «“»"« ^ Boer, east of Bloem 
r * . . . a • j u u- \ fontem. and have rejoined the roampahy who has been retained by the hew ^ doubtlc8a Jmert to Rooert, .
corporation He ,s a young man, ye, J twe,ve
one m who* face is shown business *
shrewdness.* Mr Pott, says: < l“d of** rooPS *
“In all likelihood we?shall this sum- -«Idernes. with a field transport in the

directions of a right angle with bis 
chosen line of advance. The Boers have 
probably moved elsewhere, and if tu 
the southwest dee. Colville.«raid 
easily rtrike them from Bloemfontein 
•» ùy fûUuwiog across me plains.

The enormously superior British! On next Thursday at ter noon at 4

O. W. HOBBS, PUOF. chivalrytherefore, the 
putting off-tiie 

iresentation is aa
. - r':mm I

Contractors &. Builders | $125 a ton weight, provided the sum of 
each shipment does not exceed 66 cubic 
feet to each 2000 pounds weight, all 

to be charge^.iff, a cubic foot.
11 Powder, calcium acids, gasoline and 

naptha to be carried only by special en
gagement. ’’

From reports it is probable that every 
steamer which will ply this season on 
the waters between berer and Bennet 
will have all the freight that ner capa
city will permit wf being hand led!

Manufacturers of
excess

1CKS, LIME & LUi i:3ft

lets in Builders’ Supplies
Housefluers and Undèi have no other than our regular

___ but the vessels will be in good
KflNUtinn and we shall endeavor to 
HMTate them to the best possible advan- 
g»ge. 1 have the option to purchase 
■Tour large steamers now on the Yukon,
IBM 1 do not know that I want them on-.. 

de» the proepeett. It appear, that be- ?
■mWÊ the” wil.t vêry^rZrtertî t’h^Yu- accuranletion of material for a L«t ad- 

I kon this season, and that the large vance on the.Tran.vval frontier.
«earner, will be able to do hot little. „ D«^^reeefv»| of tbe scene, on 
However, we hope to keep busy whh Greenm«ket square, Cape town, on 
our smaller light draft cratt. I intend Toeldwhen Fre”‘er fehwiner en- 
tu put the Or. and the Flora into u„w~. vountered an Eng irt, demonstration 
«on this season ahead of all other ves- tbel ‘b« Iwemier, feering perwra.l
«le Freight to load them both <he »Jo|e-ce. mught refuge in • 'ert-irent 
hr.t trir. ,. .l A* He wee hooted, and tried to reach the

“It nnnnrra navieatloe will OBeD Perl,*me,lt boem psetected by 4mlL' 
It appesrs navigation will open Ç The neonle «honied "traitorthue or four weeks earlier this year Tb* ^ «houted Gaitor, ,

than ever before. More freight is com- ** h* ™ I T,'
ing by the Sksgwk; rooTe to DewsoJ did 601

ttt. year than the best, will be able to j **1 Cape Town. She wdl I’toceed to
BloemtofilciD.

The permaneni bridge at the Modder
- . „ . , river station bee been finished, and the

Avw, few days after my a.rival at ^ uai„ ^ ov„ „ ^ Tuesdey.
i **zburg at the end of 1876 I was 
yÜNing one aftemon in the shade of
pKi$ little bouse qn s bill anxiously Reports from the neighborhood of 
Niching the picturesque arrival of an Minto are to the effect that prejiarationa 

wagon laden wAh my boxes It was I are being made-to drag the liver MOT 
in the very emlv sommer, and the exi- there as soon as it is open in search of 

| Bençiee of settling, in left m- no time the bodies of the three murdered men, 
to Worry about the thunderstorms, of Clayson, Relfe and Oisei:. The work 
which of course I had often heard. of pr Securing the search hy cutting

A more serene and brilliant afternoon awa, the ice was prosecuted fur some 
could not be imagined, and it was not time, hot slow progress wds made, 
even hot—at all events, out of the sun. It ie reported that Detective McGuire 
My two mwII boys, as nsnal. trotted who is wooing on the caw in the em- 
after me like doge and clamored to as- ploy of Clayaoo’e brother, will 
sist at the «rival of the wagon, so I in Dawaoo in a few days; though just 
lifted the little one op in my arms and what is bringing him before the bodies 
Wood there, with the elder boy clinging are found or the search abandoned is 
tomysk.ru | not known.

i

|

our Elegant Assortment °* I Tm
them, but she could go 
mothers, their wives,

fs g

TT1NOS o’clock will occur one of the most gx 
ctttng contests in the history of Daw
son. The occasion will be a five game A
bowlisg tournament at the Monte Carlo the News, after making 
alleys, me participent, ocmg ai t-iarae sorties Upon the government in*

“* MHhdmEenKB
a—-a— nnd oointraotlos, i. now Peking 

somejonesome kopje wherein to 
find covw.

The occasion of 4tU this dis- 
trsss lles in the fact that our 
vontemi>orary persists in dealing 
with subjects concerning which 
it |b without information. In 
discussing the actions of the 
local government, the News 
works upon the general prin
ciple that the government never 
does anything worthy of 
mendation—ordinarily1 a safe 
principle, by the way, but one 
Which* Ilk» all «ties, has its ex 
eeptionsu

After some six months of som 
noient quietude, the News re
cently awoke to the fact that the

■
“A p

rte jfB-e Lf* *
on

ords, and each will do hia utmost to 
carry off the paws. Both men km 
many friends who arc ready to back 
their favorites wiyb the coin of the

. ««.

HARGES. deed, and. 
world has tfH^gone \
simple deed v&ill

■
hospital. realm.

H DAWSON.
sttis Ewh Floor. ,
irs a Day» Medical Atteudauc®
AL, *5.00

Troop* 1er Rhode»!*.
Lisbon. Apiri 4 — The question of the 

transport of British troops across Porto- 
>na*e territory from Beira, Portngnee* 
East Africa, into Rhodesia, bavi 
been brought up in the chamber | 
deputies, the foreign minister, Senor 
Beira, made the following sûrement :

"The transport of British soldiers by 
railroad from Bairs to UmUli was ie- 
qnested by Great Britain and consented 
to by Portugal bccansc the British gov
ernment thereby only exercised • tight 
recognized in the treaties between the 
two countries. The outbreak of wer baa 
not abrogated these treaties, which were 
concluded and signed prior to the war 
by Portugal in a «pirit of loyalty. I 
have informed the Transvaal of this rea
son Portugal has loyally adhered o 
|ts duties and neutrality, and Its rea
sons pave been communicated to all in
terested parties. There could queer a 
no more solemn occasion than the pres
ent tp declare that the British cabinet 
bas maintained with Portugal relations 
of cordiality and loyalty for which 
there is reason * tor congratulation. 
Please God that these got* relations 
Wi«I always he maintained.

4
" statesmen or the wi

■■

/Nearly all tbe eteamera v
1/kWA/l ulmiiF a L« ..

3♦ t-Vj

South African Lighting. are

?S river are now in oha- Can Secure a
— Copy ofJ|

*11
Will Drag the River. readlneee for the bre 

soon as it comes.
C

reight, R
but did not get into

"British Columns
.with

i.Warehouse, oi the money on a ridge trail last fall, the 1 
Without waiting to aak anyone * 

if the road had ever been used, 
or whether it served the purpose be reach© 
for Which it was built, our
\ ■ -,
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j the plaintiff's case i»:' hereby dla-j â V TT^lü

\ Today the continuation of the trial of I ^

thX, cause of B, Thortjpt», ! ‘
plaintiff, va. Nellie CeShOIM», deRH6d4---A 

; ant, is being heard by Commissioner *
' Senkler. The action involves tbe bill- i> 
j aide claim, left limit, opposite No. 29 ! 
below discovery on Bonanza creek. ' i

~ ! bpw of a boat, terminates *d * Sharp i IXi'k'F WTTW/^O 
j point or blade, which is apt to detno#*F|*|ge'^';S 

'hlse any troops upon which the cavalry I J \J M^JL A Ë vA/ 
charges, at least causing them to turn to » -■ *
one side or the other to efWÈF it and . |v À AT|jl¥%f
making it difficult for any one, mount- 1JI II I W| I ■|*| I

led or unspounted, to approach very near j I il 11 lit 11 I 111
! the troopèr. Just in front of tbe breast »
! of the home and suspended from an • ...
i iron rod fastened between tbe two sides------------------.. z : j - Territorial Court.
of the frameork is a curtain of chain ^ —— The- trial of the case of Charles 8.

Ca, a ,aek n w ich Is Now !maM de8i*ne<,toprotectthehor9e\romHn Atlin, Bennett and Other Rogers vs Alfreds. Reed was not co„- Continues to HOW to the _ 
ror AI8SK8, w C w injury. The claims made forHttüH _ I , -> , .. ,. eluded yesterday,_and tlie determination States 10 Increased

Without That Very Im* j equipment are that it is novel, ine**e#tfy Portions Of the Big CaS- pl the issue has been postponed till the 1

_ . . i sive, of light weight and does not in- \ . It/stricL early part pf May. * Numbers. - ■
portant Official. terfefe with the freedom of movement * A writ of summons has been issued in

I of the trooper or the rapidity of travel, ' j-tbe caseof Williams veFaulkner toset
| combining a formidable-Weapon and « ; \ ’ ' ' aside the appointmenT of tbe receiver
| protector for tbe horse. ^ 1 > ^ .. made in the cause. ■ -

iu the fan, in that it is a period when, ; .. . 0ut on on aPPeal wh,<h haS *>een fi.ed in the
to conditions, there is neither Members of Parliament Out on action.

As a natural resuit, ! * • Stumping VTour.
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Johnson Has Gone, and Appointee 
Brown Is Too Old.

owing
i ingress nor egress.
^ business in many departments-' is very 
1 quiet at present, and especially is this
(quiet apparent in mercantile de^v . , .. rr,

u_ „.c nACCl;n CA MH F Drtc-r i ments, as the local trade has been sup- ALIEN LAW TO BE REPEALED 
HE HAS PASSED OV-MltARJlLjiaied, «nd claim owners and operators 1 ■—

No legal business will be transacted 
- ; - in the. terirtoml court during the re- fj,

, . mainder of this month. On May 1st.
the case of the Queen vs. 
accused of murder, is fixed for, trial ; as 
all the important witiieuaqb bave arrived 
in Dawson, the action will be deter
mined without further d<:lay.;z.

-4

les Hill,pr—;
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SOME STARTLING

j are all looking alter their interests on 
the creeks and their visits to the city 
are infrequent. The hotels, however, 
are not complaining ; and the majority 
of them are doing much better business 

I than was expected, the patronage/being 
j wholly local. This condition of affairs 
m.y V«. In continue until the
cheering blasts of the river fleet aie re
sonant throughout the vale of the Yu
kon, when Dawson will blossom as the 

and flourish as the proverbial green 
bay tree.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

igi—.
. Sinclair.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair who for the past 
two years has been engaged in Presby
terian mission work at Skayway and 
Bennett, arrived in the city at-noon 

mwsmwmrnm-estabtished turning yesterday after r tber ^i arduous trip 
camp with a world-wide reputation more over the ice ; but through the somewhat Albany, N Y April 8.-The «% 
than one year before All in had a place bronzed complexion comes the same report of JohniMcMakin, state top#: 
on the map or had been heard of; yet old smile, and from a physical stand- tendent of labor statistics, says: » - 
the residents of that embryo town, as point, he ft all the better .tor the trip. migration returns for the quarter eftU
well as those of Bennett,- will bè per- Rev. Wright, the resident Presby- December 31, 1B99, show an increase of 
milted to go to tbe polls like free born termn minister, and Rev, Sinclair are 23.012 more than the three- 
men and cast their ballots at tbe ap- [old college mates and life-long friends; months of 1898. In the lattw quarter
proaching British Columbia election and as a token of bis esteem, Rev. the arrivals n»™be'ed* '^ 'n **
The following from the Alaskan savo-s Wright arrangéd for his visitor a hearty same three months ofl 899 / 4 892 T* . 
of old times when the snort of the po- reception at the Presbyterian church largest proportionate gain of th^e r^
litical warhorse was heard in the land : last night which was largely attended, recoming at least 2000 arm^k^

"Tbe two members of the British Co- there being many of the latte ’s Skag- made by the Slovaks. The Po ishntt 
lumhia parliament for Cassiar, Hon. D. way friends here who were present to was sécond, the Croatians and SltNW 
C. Clifford andCapt. John Irving, came extMid to him the glad and welcoming ianS thtf*- ■
in on the train last night from Atlin. hjÿ. In an interesting talk, closely ‘ In point of numbers the SoutkW 
They had been looking over their poli- [Nmctuated with the quaint Scotch Italians still retain tbe lead inmmi- 
tical fences in view of the general elec- humor for which ^e is famed, Rev gration, the arr,^a °f that
tion in June. They have some miles of Sinclair entertained^hose present with nearly one-tourth of the tota ïta»

The elec- an account of his trip over the ice were 18,149 or 24.2 per cent of M 
which was replete in detail and emi- class who landed during the qwto 
gently mirthful. The reception last which ended fast December. Netttt 
night was an e ent :n the local Presby- the numerical order comes the Hebrews,
terian ranks and a fitting "all hail" to with 10,076; Poles, 6401; Slovaks,
a deserving and earnest worker in the 6226; Germans, 6118; Scandinavians, 
vineyard of the Lord. * * 4436 ; Northern Italians, 4140. and

While here Rev. Sinclair will estab- Irish, 3745. , t .
Iish Presbyterian missions on the most. "Of toe 74,892 immigrants arriving 
thickly populated creeks in the mining during the quarter, four-fifths wercMe^ lh
district, and be estimates that it may lined to the states composing the Nottti g
require dis presence here until July or Atlantic div sion, of wdicb group th»j 
August to complete the work for which state of New York received the l“*J*» made last
he has been detailed. Later he will re- number. Tuose,who went t9 the Wt* ^ countr
turiv-to Whitehorse where already sub- division numbered 2386." . e nm]
stantial encouragement has been given. Superintendent McMaktn says tM^ „,_v horrf
and where a church will also be estab- he t yçar has been the most success- 1 y t '
lishect and a congregation organized. t . Employment Bores» part of Ap

inNewYork city ha. had sin<*J^ te 
tablishment. On th^s subvert he Ml- steamers t 

" ‘The demand for girls as gesew ingto vex 
houseworkers is far ,jn excess in W k,»rh at t 
supply. Tbe reason for this isfei»l, '■ 
mainly in the fact that mtMty-ShmNpttfe but were i 

doing away with the subdivisa*” Persona
labor. This bureau was not able to W very well 
employment for many ma I es to « by mining 
quasi-public works in this city. W 
reason for this is to be found in :ib,ns/ ar
that most of such wdrk was coWMF ■ writes tba 
by the contracting/firm actin^fc|«|,w the b 
instructions from the leaders j D|e|
dominant party in. t le city. im,v to
paper press and th : court proMedmj^Mfcy to 
demonstrate just ho r one^f th se (^■ton/bs.
trading companies Xlmost wi^d
existence one of tl* best-vng l*J^Ktr(/ng

sa “’"v
man bad to set his district leadefr^^e tunnel oft 
in proportion to his usefulness, to gi The wn 
said leader he was billeted on tbe»* to come ti 

cka offroll/ot thiEparticular company of e* | if be is g 
tractors, the corporation paying that way i
regularly." j J the journ

Reception toLleut.-tlov. Mclnness and Joseph 
riartin Condemned—Other - j 

SMe to Come.

From John ricMakln, State Su»W| I 
tendent of Labor Statistic»^, 

lor New York.
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District Litigation at a Standstill—No 
United States Commissioner 

at Jnacan. ST»
«

I (From Thursday's Dally.)
The Yukon is not the only country 

on earth that is forced to look to higher 
sources for officers and then accept jnst 
what the higher sources see fit to thrust 
upon rthem. Alaska is in the same 
biat, and just now the injustice of the 
laws making such things possible ta be-

H ros*

i
i
I -':'‘

1 The two ex-Umted States soldiers, 
ing keenly felt in that district. Tbe yhomag and Evans, .who ’n December 
last issue of the Daily Alaskan received quit Col Ray’s command at Fort Eg- 
here «molds the following tale of woe : be« anda «“V1 ° ..keTtoto* cJstodv 
Deputy Marshal J. M. Tanner who re- hefe cba^ged wjth having brought 
turned last evening from Sitka by we> sto|en goods into Canada, the Charge 
of Juneau, brings news that the entire being based on information sent up by

' ■>“« Sti- sarlaTSTSludge, and there is no telling when it pr„iding magistrate, permitted Geo.
* may have one. and consequently no K prench, an American attorney, to 
I telling when there will be another term appear for the two men amicus curiae,
P , ___ . . • with tbe result tbauthe "edjera" wereof court The marsh y . dismissed in short order. A batch of

“Not long ago Judge Johnson re- j stalement8 had been received from Fort- 
ceived a letter of instructions that he ggbert to be used as evidence against 
mignt finish work in band and consider the men, but it cou d not he considered 
himself released from the bench March hence the dismissal of the charges and 

—. . , ,. . . the fact that the men are now out in-
31. This he did, and is on hia way to hajjng fresh ozone ..and. bask ing in the

sunshine of gentle spring.
This morning the judicial chair was 

occupied by Captain Scarth, who for a 
day ur two has been caring for one of 
the severe colds now almost epidemic 
in Dawson. The only case disposed of 
was that of Michael Edwards vs. Jack 
W. Smith for $450 alleged to be due tor 
labor performed on No. 55 below on 
Hunker. Edwards had not progressed 
far into his side of the story when a 
contract was petitioned zvrtiich at the 
request ot the court was produced. It 
turfied out to be of the wrought-iron- 
clad ‘variety which stipulated that the 
employes of Smith had agreed to wait 
until tbe cleatFup for their pay, even 
if discharged at any previous date. 
Edwards was asked if a signature ap
pearing thereon was his, and "ha tank 
eetees. ” The case was dismissed.

In the case of McConnell vs. Sawvei 
and Wktkins,claim owners on Gold Run 
for assault, which case was heard Mon
day aftdrnoon.the charge against Sawyer 
was dismissed at his costs, while Wat
kins wal fined $5 with trimmings. -

■1

a
these fences, to look after, 
torat‘dietret of Cassiar covers 164,000 
square miles, but the voters are about as 
scarce as oysters in a church social 
stevj. There are only about 1500, the 
majority of which are at Atlin and Ben 
nett. But it is a wide territory to travel 
over, all up the Skeena river into the 
old Cassiar mining region, and this the 
candidates, or Mr. Clifford at least, is 
going to do.

“There will be opposition candi
dates coming shortly to" oppose these 
members of the conservative party ; 
“ grits" jmch as Bethune Bel yea, Wal
lace, Langley, McCraney and possibly 
others, and by the 15th ot June, the day 
of election, they will "warur things up i 
at Bennett and in Atlin.

“ 'We had very successful meetings 
in Bennett and in Atlin.’ said Mr. Qlif 
ford last night, 'and we discussed tbe 
situation as it unfortunately is, which 
you know is in a muddle. The lieu
tenant-governor has acted very uncon
stitutionally all through and he and 
Martin are running the government 
now. I do not think Martin can get a 
following, and it would he a bad thinjg 
for British Coiumoid if he' did. He is 
% clever fellow, but, you know. j

“ ‘He is talk hg about government 
ownership of railroads, but it is hot

7

Seattle.U However, tneie ia no one in Alaska 
to succeed Judge Johnson. Attorneys 
who went from Juneau and Skagway on 
the laat Cottage City found no one on 
tbe bench, and had to come back home 
disappointed in their missiona.
“It ia reported that Judge Melville C. 

Brown who was named for successor of 
Judge Johnyon, got paytof the way hire, 
and turned back of refused to start at 
all because be ia more than 60 years çf 
age and in the pending Carter code for 
Alaska tbete is a clause, providing that 

more than 59 years old will be
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BRIEF HENTION.

G. L. Burrows is a visitor to Dawson. 
Sid Perry is visiting friends in the 

city.
i BSHpIll

eligible to th* district judgeship.
“The members of the Juneau bar gave 

a big banquet at Juneau last night in 
honor of Judge Johnson, and during 
the feast presented him witn à gold watch 
and chain. The judge left Juneau on 
the Dirige for the Sound. ”

Marshal • Tanner also mentioned that 
there is no United States commissioner

areJ. Fitzpatrick is spending a few days 
in town.

W. H. Armstrong is making a brief 
visit to the city.

J. W. Snell is enjoying a short vaca
tion in Dawson.

George E. Adams came to the city 
from the creeks yesterday.

Earl Falk, an employee of the S, -Y. 
T. Cos, was admitted this morning as a 
patient to the Good Samaritan hospital.

The eletriç light com. any ia extend- 
i-ag its- city service. New- poles a;e 
being erect»', and workmen are en
gaged in establishing modern improve
ments.

. This, morning at 2 o'clock M»
__ mail lett Dawson for the outsiqe. The
have carriers are confident tjpit the consign- 

Bennett within the next

:
.

The Proper Spirit.
at Juneau While just i. wee hit premature, tbe

The same paper in the same issue ed- proper spirit is shown in the following 
toriatly says"Alaska ia today with- from the Skagway Daily Alaskan of 
out any judge, and is without any April 6th
magistrates eIt$r>oin Wrangel to the ....******

head ot Lynn canal. Judge Johnson 
has resigned and bis successor ia report
ed to "ttmr terne* t»dr, ia whet ^nan 
would it be for him to come here and 
attempt to take his seat on the bench 
when if the pending bill passes he will 
be found away beyond the age limit of 
60 years .

“Bet affairs in Alaska ougttt not thus 
to be brought to a standstill. There are 

the calendar :for

...... ofA 7
now, ttaiee weeks earlier then last y cay. Dominion took it up it would be jail 
and exceptionally early for any year, so right. But for British Columbia \oiat- 
far as known, is looked upon by some tempt it wopftl mean a direct taxfshe 
as a condition that will probably cauijfe, cannot a" * 
a considerable share of the' ru«6 from 
the Sound for Ndme to come by way of 
Skagway and start down the river in muddle, and I have no doubt it will be 

F.- C. Wolfe, proprietor of among the first hills passed next ses
sion. All are now in favor of it. I 
was the solitary member against^ its 
passage. T felt then that it would be 
very injurioua^ijUt 1 did not think it 
would be so injurious as tt proved to 
be. Still.,! think Atlin will do fairly 
well this season. ’ ” -

,E'-

. ■m 1

is Atlin alien bill would_]

been repealed last session but for Vtwo weeks. Down In Georgy. „^g
The firé engine which bas been situ- "Down in Georgy," said ‘he W| More tl 

ated on the river ice at ti e southern end with broad brimmed hat. But formed a
of the town, wa» removed to hall No. man witb the bobtailed gray overt*!» nert,g ,

?«■; I»™*»™-’.».,: *

Jengine was unsafe. “Are you going to tell tU.t jW g ltruetion,
' Tonight tbe society ladies of Dawsun again? Don’t things happen else» 
will give a minstrel performance at the besides ‘down in Georgy?’ ” ..«i
Palace Grab* theater: A number of ..As , wuz a-sayin." continued B

KtsiS'SÿîaSSSWÏ yry: ■*yy!*‘ ^T1
Oold Commissioner’s Court. joy n very pleasant time. down in Georgy exclsn*-■ .»

"It maybe possible that those who Gold Commissioner Senkle/has ren- Deserving Man Assisted. .. tne stouT mam^One thing over Sfc

are on the Sound and desirous of going dered a jngment in the c» of Lamg, Da„ Ryu„, the railroad foreman who —
to Nome among the first and have been pUmtiff. ^ -The ^ btaveTy wenT out voluuUri.y last .. Ycs. ■ ■ cuntinued the strauge,E*j
disappointed in getting desirable accom- acttt^nvifiysd ^le to tbs hrnalde ,inter near the Summit to search for ^ temalUin, down in
modelions will find it to their advant- left limit, opposite No. -8 be snme one supposed to have been lost, hen we air interrupted in a
age to come this way, and possibly low upper discovery on Dominion creek. and was tost himself, and su badly like I’ve been fer tbe
should they do so they will get to their The text oLthe decision is as loltowst {rozen that bdth his handS bad to bc ' tafees tBe interruP® * VW 

" destination earlier than those going by “Upon hearing «‘deuce in this araputated, has gijne into bu^nes. in lhi, a"y_

T"°u "F5^ zF-rrirh °,|te

rcharge, saya a Pnlladephia paper. js the last meeting in April, and is, ground in question under the 34th sec- ftom Skagway toXgennett made^P a hja hat said:E^
The arrangetnenl briefly consists of a therefore, the time provided tor the tibn of the placer mining regulations of purse lo help Dffn to make a start 19 ,,w . lhat fellow

light fiamework to project in front of nouination of candidate, tor election 1898, the said $100 being.accepted by lbe world. They raised $600, and.with , ahout „wn Georgy?' I M

Sts S ... fh. as-rr'S ~
•;r:Evs‘u •bou,d «sæagspp

boats.
"Swift's Hotel,” at Whitehorse, (who is 
in the city en route to the States says':

"Last year the river broke much later 
than now. April 20th of last year the 
Fiftymile river wqs in good condition, 
and this year it is already open. I .went 
from B-nnett down the lakes and ox*y 
the Fifty-mile river as late as April

any number of cases on 
trial at the court set here for April 20, 
and the maisbal, who bas received or 
ders to hold his prisoners here for this 
court, finds bis little quarters over
crowded.

"This is a mere incident, however, 
when tb'vinconven*cnce of a large 
her of litigants will be pul to is con
sidered, and how to beat bridge over 
this difficulty is a question that some 
representative body should immediately 
take under consideration.” ■' 1
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is rampant among the natives; children^ J_7; i: ' 'X 
owing to the lack of food, are dying in gN* - 
great numbers, and dysentery and 
typhoid are very prevalent. Tne chief 
footls of the whites have been bread and 
horseflesh for a long time past. These 
hardships, we think ydh will agree, 
have been borne patiently and without 
complaint by the people. During the 
last tew days the enemy have brought 
into action, from a position within 
three miles of us, a 6 inch gpn, throw
ing a 100 pound shell, which is setting 
fire to our buildings and is causing 
death daily among the population. As 
you are aware, the military guns here 
are totally inadequate tocopfe with this 

The only wearptin^-which

- brandy and fell back dead before the 
' horrible game yçaeWopipleted,
* Only last year agame chess was 

played between two German '«tpdents 
under very tragic condtlons. The two 
players,' who were rival claimants to 

Savs John Liberty Williams la Letter the hand of a daughter of one of their
^ofesedra, bad quarreled and t*» 
changed blows, and a duel became in
evitable. As each man 
chess player it was decided that they 

and that the loser

EN I1

LA 1HX. It Is oe WroiSo Far as Assistance From the United 
States |?9ï§■-i

$: of Jaa. 25th. ,-■mm
was a skilled

SiteEj
Skagway Will Be 

Another Yukon Ri
Can Be Expected la the Matter of 

Giving to Dawson a Better Win- 
■ ter Mall Service.

■Mi to Flow to the Uni 
ites in Increased 

v Numbers.

should play a game 
should take.hia own life.

The grewsome game was played in a 
restaurant and after a stuborn struggle 
ended in favor of the aggressor in the
quarrel The following morning the if tbie coming winter does not see bet- 
loser was found shot dead in bis rooms, ter mail service for Dawson it will not 

Perhaps the most tragic game on rec- be the fault ot dur Board of Trade by 
ord vfas played many years ago by Herr long odds. The efforts of the board-are
Watzdorf and Herr Schwartz 5000 feet not to increase the number of arrivals ^ew 8unL ... ,
above the earth. In this case,' too, jeal- 0f mails which is now and nas all win- givesany help I» one of local manu ac- 
ousv was the sole cause of the tragedy, ter been all that could be asked and ex- !ore- Under these circumstances as 
and the rivals decided to resort to the pected, considering our location and «-presenting ttijs commurfi y, we ee 
novel expedient of playing a death general natural condition». Bnt the that we are justified in asking whether 

boro the clouds, the loser to effort is directed towards having all YOU have any immediate intention of 
limself from the baloon. ?- •' • " clasaes of mail matter brought in at all instructing your troops to advance to

of the year, second and third as our r-hef. We understand large rein- 
well as first-class matter, which latter forcements have recently arrived n 
is all we get during the six or seven Cape Town, and we feel sure that your 
months when navigation is closed. »ien at Modder rivet have at the outside

1006-Boers opposed to them. N ou rmttti1
,Mroï“'wë;r'cïrcu7ated”:%^B)3«aw$iage aa to what number of Brit- ............ ........................ .............

ish troops would be required to deal _ „.rhor but tbev are
witlrdhla body of men, tut it ta aoso- worfcJ ostensibly for that place juat

. 8bOUtd.be « leverage for an entrance at Skagway
afforded to this place. Were a road to be built from

••After takingPyramid Harbor to Dawson it would be 
deelmon the officer eonrtn.Bding sent ^ ^ ^ ^ jmport(mt part8
Mr. Rhodes a letter intorming him lba‘ of the Brltieh-Yukon basin this side of 
the subftance of his communication had M # tn
In. forw.rded to Lori Robt.ls b, “JJ*. 
heliograph to B-dlo. Lort Rob,*.' '^'L?Sl“b« “old b'™
"Ml. .b"H ... coramunlc.t.d I. do, '"^'T ^

SSL .oold b. to b... .1,™ „.d. Ito. porl*

*w, trsrs; rtt■to^Mr. bbodto..«roto|lL toL». p» ^Y„„

rlttot « «rôder, .ll« » prolongni ” r'ltoto"lb.’to
and glorious a defense. Many days the consummation ofcannot possibly pass before Kimberley t,rf,e he W,M the consummation of
will be relieved; çs we commence active 
operations tomorrow. Futdfe military 
opéfatiomr - depen» nrx^tsrge menante 
on your maintaining your position a 
verv short time longer. ’ LjL_.Jx, __

"Mr. Rhodes was very much annoyed 
at the suggestion that thought of sur
render had ever occurred, either to him
self or to th. ae associated with him in 
the representations which had been 
transmitted to Roberts, and as soon *»
Roberts and Kitchener arrived in Kim
berley he took an party opportunity of 
disabusing their minds of such a uiis- 
chievpus impression.

It irto be regretted that the re I a-
tions between Mr. Rhodes and Col. "There's a very general idea abroad 
Kekewicb should have been almost, in the land that men don't care to board 
from the beginning of the siege, for 
reasons which it is impossible to dis
cuss, almost uniformly unsatisfactory.
Col. K kewick treated Mr. Rhodes as a 
simple civilian. Onhts part Mr.
Rhodes was intolerant of military rou
tine, a little too inclined to expies» hia 
opinion bluntly and brusquely. Stilt, 
the fact remains that harmonious rela
tions with the head of the De Beers 
Company were absolutely essential to 
the smooth operation of the military 
staff with the ciMi population. They 
were barely on speaking terms when the 
iftege raised, and I their accidental
meeting shortly betofe^Gen. French's the most comfortless pi 
èrrlYsl gave rise to a mdet stormy scene.
Cor Kekewicb, it appears, told Mr.
Rhodes that he bad come to see the 
general about arresting the editor ot the 
Diamond Fields Advertiser. Mr.

To HU Unde, Stephen Brown, Senior 
Street Salesman of the Daily 
Nugget.

Probability. - 7
-

(Prom Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. Stephen ' Brown, well-known in 

Dawson aft.one of the street salesmen of 
the Daily Nugget, ia.in receipt of a Itt- 

trom hia'nephew, .John Liberty Wil- 
fc: ijams, who left Dawson for Nome with 
IFthe rush late last summer. The letter 
F bears the date of January 25th, just one 

day before the mail started.
The voung man starts his letter by 

asserting that if be was on the outride- 
ro he would stay there, for the reason that 

there are not chances at Nome and in 
f- the surrondi.ng country for those w..o

arrived there even as early aa lastJUI1 
too late to pick up anything in the

There is yet a show for a m.« 
of entry oq Lynn canal ; bnl 
Skagway or Dyee, or both, can 
quired, it will be of little be,— 
Pyramid Harbor is on the opposite aide 
of the canal from where it ia needful 
that inch free port located. But 
that a hope is still held>ut is evident 
from the following from Skagwey di-

"l'd. Kinney, the original proper 
and financial agent of the Chilkoot ton- 
ncl and railroad propdàltio», was in the 
city yesterday and spoke with confi
dence that hia scheme wonld ultimately 
materialize. He said in part:

jiy' -'C.

II ED or » ter

V
) Children of Abra
Close Second.

U-': y~~ ■ .3
game a
throw blip

One con picture something of the seasons 
tragic tension of the two players as each 
card was turned up and playtfd and the 
giowing despair of Herr Schwartz 
saw thatdeatiny waaagainirt him. With-I It will be rememherofltbar eatlythw 
the throw of the last card he turned yea- 
round and flung himself 5000 feet down 
to the earth, where hia mutilated body 
was found.

as he1TARTLING were
way of claims that was worth haying. 

The beach, Mr. Williams says, was
hua-

Board of Trade and signed by every
body to -whom presented asking the 
postal officials of the United States to 
do something towards alleviating exist
ing . conditions. ' Copies of this peti
tion, accompanied by n complete and 
explanatory letter from the board's spe
cial committee, were forwarded to vari
ous officials at Washington and to com
mercial bodies of the larger cities of 
the coast, the co-operation of all being 
asked in assisting us to attain the de
sired ends.

Some weeks ago the -Dally Nugget 
published a letter from the second as 
si slant postmaster general received by 
H. J. White, through Congressman 
Cushman. That lever from the postal 
official was not replete with encourage
ment, tn that it virtually, said the 
UnAed States mail department could do 
nothing for tis ;* but that Dawson, being 
a Canadian town, we must look to the 
Canadian government for redress of 
grievances in tne matter of mail factll-

x

dreds of men who arrived early in the 
Season made as high as several thous-^ 

ulands dollars inTtwo or three months'"
[ time. Bnt the gold bearing beach is 
i 0( limited area and was practically 
L esrked out last fall ; and that is Mr. 
fc.. S8iiams’ reasons for asserting that, he 

' periled Nome several months too late.
The letter confirms other reports of 

B the many stampedes which have been 
L® in order in that country since the be

ginning of its mining history. But it 
further states that racing off across the 
barren country a distance of trom 100 
to 200 miles is very expensive and at 
the same time very laborious business.
Dozens of stampedes bad been made up 
to the time of writing, but'none are re
ported as baying been fraught with suc
cess. Low grade gravel is found at al
most any point and on every creek in 
the county, but it is not found to exist 
in paying quantities. Much suffering 
from the cold had been experienced by 

l stampeders owing to the general scarci- 
I ty of timber for lue I.

Mr. Williams Says that every piece of 
ft ground that is supposed to be rich has 
l been staked and restaked until there is 
I no telling to whom it rightfully be- 
l longs, and as a .natural result, be ex 

ie 74,892 immigrant, arriving I th«e will be no end of litigation
ie quarter, four-fifths w«e‘d* I ‘here when the working season opens, 
the states composing the North 1 He says there are hundreds ot men there 

„ } h „rouD the I who hope to be able to wash out enough
lv.sion, lueestl on lbe beach where the good money was

New or re ,n the Wert* made last fall to pay their way out*of
Tuose, who went 9 ***■ the country, and this is all.to which a men who brought the automobile all the

numbered 2386 ■ , number are looking forward way from Paris to find upon arriva
ntendent McMakm ®y*J”§ They hope to get to work by the latter here that-4he trail was bad for a good
year has been the most sweets-1 q( A ,, or fir8t of Mav and he able test of their machines in a trip to Daw
twk J,rvehasmbà<?sTn« I to ship for below on one of the firm son. B. Jeane Lamarre i. one of th^ 
ent. On this subject he m71 steamers to arrive. Many were attempt- pioneers of Alaska.
e demand for girls asgBWrtt 1 ingto extract gold from the fiozen “He went over on the tram yesterday 
rkers is far ,iu E beach at the time the letter was written, morning with an automobile weighing
i„Ttbher^St°thst°L*£Sj£S I but were making very little headway. 325 pounds and an autocycle for his 
g awav with theTuMi^CT I Personally, Mr. Williams had done 1-artner and brother-in-law Raphael 
This bureau was not able to fod I very we|j 5fnce bis arrival in Nome, not Merveille, to endeavor to make the rip 
nent for many males op m I bv mining, but by building and selling to Dawson with the new motor. It is 
fr'ihisT/to be fouîid VXS I ^ins/and in other speculations. He worked by gasoline, and tby motor ha. 
it of such wo?k Was con» k writeVthat he and a friend have a cabin attached to it a sled which carries some
contracting J firm actingjBfew 

ions from the leaders 0*^*4 
it party in. t ie city. Jbe•ess and thfe court pro^edmj^
rate just boje one of th ,
companies Almost wW out

:e one of tl* btst-payi 8

Id to toe bis .litiuto lia-b-. 
ortion to his uiefulness. to 
adçr he was bilMéd on the I 
;hi*/particular company 
, the corporation paying tw

n ricMakln, State Sum. 
mt of Labor Statistical 

for New York.
Everybody Disappointed.

Some weeks ago when th. re was pub- 
lished in the Nugget a te egram to the 
effect that a party of three Frenchmen 
were to dash over the lakes and down 
the rivers at the rate of 35 miles an hour 
the people nt-Dawson became very much 
elated at the prospect of seeing 
thing new; and a few days later hon
'd reds of people W old go with the first 
peep of daylight to the upper end of .the 
city where they would stand all day 
straining their eyes and every minute 
expecting to see these wonderful ma
chines dash around the island above the 
city with- the velocity of a Kansas 

A few careful and d-.screet

N. Y., April 8.-The so* 
uhn McMakin, state suptrfw 

labor statistics, sajte : • 
returns for the quarter enfltti 

31, 1899, show an increase of 
ire than is the hist thtet 

1898. In the latter quartei 
Is numbered 5 ,880;-in tb 
months of 1899. 74 892. Tht 

iportionate gain of those rtcH, 
at least 2000 arrivals, we 

the Slovaks. The Polish nee 
i, the Croatians and Sin»

some-
i.

.
m

m
'

the plan for a rail mad through thecyclone.
persons, fearful that these intrepid au
tomobiliste would come down the river 
at such frarfuT pace as to not be able to 
slack up before dashing into the garb
age piles on the bosom of the river in 
front of the city, thereby scattering it 
all over, the district from whence it 
came, actually went so far in the pro 
bono publico work as to go up as far as 
Swede creek and post several "Slow up" 
notices. Now. all blisstul anticipations 
of - seeing a wonderful sight are rudely 
shattered. The machines are not likely 
to come at all ; and if they do, it will 
be by steamer. The following blight to 

hopes appeared in the Daily Alas
kan of the 8th instànt : '

It was. unfortunate for the French-

.
Chilkoot pass and the Chitkoot moun
tain*.

** 'Although we 
rUaaolution of the British Columbia 
TeriUmeat, we shell be on deck when 
it next convenes. Mr. King is still be
low looting to the welfare of the Chil- 
kovt Tunnel Compeny, and possibly he 
will find a way tv begin tunnel wor> 
before the fran.false is obtained for the 
road. There la a proposition lo extend 
the road beyond Bennett to Whitehorse, 
but that ie not mine.
Ktai'a."

nt of numbers the South» 
:il! retain the lead in immi- 
he arrivals of that race brilf 
e-tourth of the total. There 
149 or 24.2 per cent of that 
o landed during the qwtn 
ided fast December. Nettls 
rical order comes the Hebrews, 
076 ; Poles, 6401 ; Slovaks, 

6118; Scandinavians,

delayed by the

ties.
By the last mail Secretary Clayton, 

'ôt the Board of Trade, ’received from 
ihe secretary ot the San Fancisco cham
ber of commerce a letter which enclosed 
a.reply from the second assistant post
master general in answer to an appeal 
from the ’Frisco chamber of commerce

mans,
orthern Italians, 4140. and

■-"1It r Mr.15.
in cur behalf, and that lettei ia almost 
verbatim as the one previously pub- 
lished in the Nugget. The official re
iterates hia former state vent that ap
plications for improved mail service for 
Dawson should be made to the Cana
dian government. Therefore, so far as 
obtaining relief from Washington goes, 
it looks very much aa though we are up 
against it. ~~

But it is hot at all ttkely thal the 
matter wi.l be dropped. If to the Cana
dian government is the proper place to 
apply fot relief, such application will 
certainly be made. Residents of Dawaon 
very ju;tlv feel that they are entitled to 
all the rights which the country accords 
to it» people, and those rights will be 
asked for and inserted upon

Trouble in Kimberly.
London, March 28i.l-While the hfty 

odd columns writteiLrt the front, ap 
pearing daring the last two days in the 
London dailies, have been chiefly de
voted to Cronje’e surrender and Lady
smith's relief, other events no less in-

mLike the Little Ones.
our

m
in a bouse where there are cblldten," ~ 
said one of the sterner sex yesterday,
"but that is, 1 believe, a great mistake, 
net as it Is an eiror to imgine that men 

generally don't like the little ones No
doubt there are a few crusty old been------
etors in the World who would be hor
ribly annoyed by pattering leet and 
shrill tittle voces in the halle and on 
tfae stairs, bnt I must confess I like to 
hear these noises^ and 1 find by q 
Honing a number of my friepda—all 

unmarried ben—that tney do 
giVey sort of homely 

atmosphere that’s veryz pleasant to even

I

;S .

also. The children • a

60 gallons of gasoline and other sup
plies and also ouplicatesf of thjLjna- 
chinery of the motor, iti all/weighing 
300 pounds. I \

"Mr. Lamarre said thirty a 
lakes he though He! could make from 30 
to 35 miles an liour, but for the trip to 
Dawson he could not make any specula- trresting have developed in the letters 
lion as he understood the trail was of those not fortunate enough to have

been present at the great occasions 
The troubles between Cecil Rhodes and 
Col. Kekewicb are not fully told. It 
appears that the relation* between the 
"empire maker" and the colonel com
manding at Kimberley, reached such a 
pass that Mr. Rhodes ordered the army 
officer out of the house. The dispute is 
told in detail by the Kimberley corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph» who 
writes : s •

"When Mr. Rhodes -saw the danger 
to which the town and its inbriillanU 
were exposed be concluded thaï the time 
had arrived I Or the facts in the case to 
be placed on record. Accordingly, the 
mayor and a few leading citizens in 
consultation with him drew up the fol
lowing representation, which was duly 
forwarded3 to Col. Kekewicb, accom
panied by the request tnat né would 
transmit it by heliograph to the higher 
military authorities :

■ft the beach three miles from town 
hi|| I plenty of wood, provifcions and 
■fcy to keep them ia comfort many 
pbirhs. His only objection to their 
lode of life being that, dwinjl to the 
trong grinds which drift the snob until 

it covers over their cabin, they iWe to 
tunnel oi^at daylight ocCftaionally. ~

The wilier does not advise his uncle 
to come to Nome, but recommends that bad." 
it he ia going outside this year to come ^

[ that Way and together they will continue 
['•- the journey back to the lower country.

%
"Taking one thing with 

believe that men are fonder of children
than

i t

n are anyhow. Whet I ■the are fond
of them. I know plenty ot the gentler 
sea who wouldn't think of going to e

ie that then »■ f

boarding
admitted, end I know just as many 
who. week oe|. those places and obtain a 
certain amount of comfort and satisfac
tion in their lonely hvee in —L‘— 
frten.lt with the 
tng vsfuable time repairing sundry 
broken toys or telling wonderful stories 
in which 
extent.

" A child's affection is e very delight
ful thing, and n 
to be the object 
«.the pert of 
are halt a dozen I 
when I
friend of every

Then you bad better arrest me, for 
I agree with every word be bee written 
end we ought to go to prison together.

"This led to a lively paseage at arms, 
which ended with Mr. Rhodes ordering 
Col. Kekewicb to leave the house. 
Subsequently Mr. Rhodes explained the 
reason ot the article to Gen. French, 
who was—quite satisfied and declined 
point blank to act upon Col. Kekewicb’* 
irate suggestions. ' '

*

mImposelWe Kaltag Cutoff.
By tne late mail Jfrom the lower river, 

F. W. Clayton received a letter that 
warns all persons from attempting the 
Kaltag cutoff route In the summer, as- 
it is said to be impassable to travel by 
it during the season when tne ground ia 
not frozen sol id. The above is not 
cheering news to the many hundreds 
who contemplate going as far as Kaltag 
by steamer and crossing the portage 
afoot; but according to Mr. dayston'* 
correspondent it is only too true, .r” '

Klondike Proverb*.

y- and speurt- mDown In Georgy.
m in Gorgy, ’ ' said the 
oad brimmed hat. But thft^jB 
th the bobtailed gray overtffil 
jted him with ; 

you going to tell that1 
Don’t things happen els 

•down in Georgy?’ ”
I wuz a-sayin," conilni 
r, not noticijig The i uteri 
in Georgy’’— 
re you go again!” ex 
it man. "One thing o'

k” continued the strongWy! 
st remark in, down in “ 
re afr interrupted in sr**^ 
ke I’ve been fer the MM 
e takes the interrupts 
this away—
by the waist o’ the britches.

m Games of Çhsoce.
More than once a game of cards has 

formed a part of the ceremonial of fu
nerals. When a card enthusiast died 
fou» years ago near Amiens, be left in- 

, «ructions ,that a pack of1 bis beloved 
| tards should be placed in bis coffin and 
L that the friends who acted as.pallbearers 
F «bon id. on the' way to the churchyard,
[ Ihya final game in memory ot their 

spirted frien 1. The tuneral coftegt 
'»||Ccordingly stopped at a wayside
Jgptkicb had been a haunt of the de- Birds of a feather dpn’t flock ri” this 
MpL aud the four friends who were country.
Peted to carry out the fcad maa>s lt*s a wffte child that kiows ittTath* 
Wihes played a game of cards and when they meet on the trail. 
irank to the memory "of the silent wit- You can't tell the size of a man’s foot

by bis moccasin ; nor . his thinking 
L More than one of tne victims of the power By the size of his headgear; “ 
guillotine in the French revolution A muck luck by any-ether name would 
played games of ca»ds with their jailer* smell as sweet, 
up to the very moment ot mounting the 
tumbril that was.to take them on their 
last journey, and it is on record that a 
well known north country squire, in 
the early years of the centuly, who bad 
lost his last acre and guinea at the gam
ing tables, insisted, fin his deathbed, tin 

j «playing his final game of cards With his
h“iDOthin« elee‘° PJwer otuutnw^forms fo

he staked his body against a bottle of sale at the Nugget office. ' * P

man

flattered 
I liking

feel
a mtldot

The sheriff’» sale which was to have 
occurred undei a writ of execution is
sued in the cause of T. Anderson vs. 
The Klondike Alaska Mining Company, 
has been abandoned. Mr. Wi C. Wil- 
kens, who represents the mining com
pany, has compromised with the judg
ment creditor end.Sheriff Eilbeck has 
been instructed to discontinue further 
proceedings in the action. '

“i”s
ver;
ance, and I'm 
story tel er of ae

> F . j

I'll *r mm*'noa
-

w
of their weird game.

' H* Coming Race.
The heel and toe race which ia to be 

participated in on First avenue near the 
portbffice next Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock by Messrs. Ford and Thoeruer is 
being looked forward to with consider
able interest, Montague Martin has

" 'Kimberley. Feb. 10. 
On behalf oi the inhabitants of 

tins town, we respectfully desire to be 
informed whether there is an intention 
on your part to mike an immediate 
effort for our relief. Your troops have 
been for more than two months within 
a distance of little over 20 miles from 
Kimberley, and if the Spyfotttein hills 
are tod strong for them, there is an easy 
approach over a level flat This town, 
with a population of over 45,000 people,

The Yukon Thet 
their friends last 
of their *

“The Go

It’S an ill wind that blows when its 
40 below. .. ■

Clothes don’t make the' man ; but 
want of them would makers corpse.

Do year neigbtgir oefore be does you. 
Blessed is the man who lies, and, lies 

successfully ; but doubly damned ia the 
weather prophet. *

we pitches him— _. w 
:an out the winder, 1 isa 

as be strug
Dr.

the stout man, . . 
t and grouped blindly 
, said: ,
lat was that fellow 
bout "down GeorgV

will
icon-

the race, while D. R. Mcl 
act in the capacity of judgi 
test will be for a purse of 
Both men are diligently training and 
the winner will defi

. --to*
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on nextside. Svs5!jet the last part 
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sponsible for the coming out of the 
paper. I go to the othei rôotiv for'copy, 
too. Don’t know who writes the edl 
tori si ; anybody writes them ; it is not 
the rule for editors to write all their 
editorials. Farmers frequently come in 
and wr te editorials in printing office»
When copy is stt up into type in the 
office everything is submitted to Wood- 
side or the others except the ••ads."
Sometimes a reporter asks that he (the 
reporter) be shown proof of his own 
article which is done ”

Mr. McChesney was not cros&ex- 
amined. ...

Cl site stated that he had ordered a 
subpoena for Mr. Tabor as a witness, 
but as the latter was present f? the role 
of attorney for the defendant, lie re- 
quested that he be called to.the stand

Tabor said be would go on the stand, 
but would not give evidence of an in
jurious nature to his pllftt^ __________

r On the stand Tabor,' When asked if be ^ ,
is not counsel for Thomas'O’Brien. Frank Simons and Ed 
owner of the Yukon Sun, replied:
“ Part of the time. ” -

• ‘ Do yon not, ’ ’ asked Clarke, * * review . 
copy intended for publication in the i 
Sun? And did you not review articles 
that were afterwards printed at the Sun 
office tn the Sun lav G leaner some time

IÏ:;;'€Lz 1 the .

§9Pi
j the number of dogs, hogs, horses, sheep !

LU U li LI L r^»;k:r.i K2
1 the individual derives from his efforts.
! it is expected that the assessor will 

4 commence to enforce the* provisions of 
the new law whirl» the .»ext. Week or 

ten days.

BUIPLEADS Are Doing

I
-

Decides to Improve AH Streets 
the Request of z 

Residents,

The Steamboat Reindeer \ 
Destroyed by Fire Last

FHfht.

$
Not Guilty to Charge of Having 

libeled Joseph Andrew t 
Clarke.

They Are 
Caring 
Deed.WERBUS VS. VINCENT.,

Receiver Appointed Pending Appeal to 
minister of tné Interior. "'4

i
Some of !

the Britial 
the field an 
ing to the 

Mhe Boer sh 
"ties as thi 

tein or Mo< 
casualties 
scores of w 
the veldt, 
balance côi 
in, and wh

. ,l has been

HER CARGO REPORTED LOST. th%ia
rrr ______________ » the businei

"1 •— ■ • I bearers bee
- El .d to the i

It Was Intended to Run Her ot|^ l men,* but-
Lower. River Route This fË| ft 

Summer.

The action of Peter Werbns and 
Michael Bede, plant!ffe, Vs. Joseph Vin
cent. d-fendants, discloses an interest
ing feature W legal procedure. The 
>uit involves the title to the hillside 
claim, right .limit, opposite the upper 
half of No. 78 below discovery„on Bo- 

creek, and to properly appreciate 
was ren-

1 HMD II m f!ED OUR 10 « HIM MIOWNERS 10 POÏ1W0-THIRD8 Of COST
|

Bookkeeper and Foreman of Sun 
Office Give Testimony.

Ordinance Passed to Levy and mOwned the Boat.nanza
the judicial decision, which 
demi recently in the cause, it is neces
sary to have a knowledge of some of
the facts in the case. _ .....  .... HI

On July 17th. 1898. the plaintiff, f^RMERS WRITE EDITORIALS.
Peter Werbns, staked the property above 
mentioned. According to the regula
tions he was allowed ten days in which 
to record bis location, but did not do

Collect Municipal Tax. ■ F*-

EVERYONE TO BE TAXED.
ago ?' x -■ ■■■■_____

Tabor refused to answer these ques
tions, and asked that the case be ad- 
; ourned ,imttl he could bring authority 
showing that an attorney is not re
quired to give evidence of an injurious 
nature to his client. The court admit
ted ttdc authority:—Clarice- objected -to 
any continuation dr adjournment and 
stated that his business is ruined until 
this case is settled. * . .

Tabor submitted that no evidence had i The cause of this accident is 
been introduced to warrant the holding to a defective pipe ontme of the stoves, 
of his client to the higher court: which have been used by occupants ol£2Ü2S£&,&S22 *• *- —w •* -
is responsible for the utterances ot thej principal portion of the cargo had betf 
Sun, and, therefore, should be held to] consigned to C. H. Hamilton & C*|§

fo this city, and the firm have sustsiwl 
loss of about 35 tons of mi scellante*

-pHpl
Woodslde’s Position Not -Known In 

Office In Which He Draws 
Pay for Services.

Assessors WtH Soon Be Around Hak- 
ing Up the Tax Roll-To Buy • 

Team and Wagon.

so until Sept. % ■
On August 15th, 1898, one Fred Par

ker staked certain ground, which he de- 
setibed as7 the hillside claim, right

-, :
V Commissioner Ogi vie, Justice Dugas, erty ; during the course of the f liowi g hy Joseph Andrew <Sarke with criminal 

Messrs Gircmard and Clement were summer, when by made his affidavit f Hhe, was died. having been con- 
present. immediately after the mem- representation an i received his renewal Unued from a week previous. All the 
hers convened an order was entered grant,he continued to describe his prop- partje9 to the Case were present, and 

for the particular seasion erty as hillside No 77. being asked if he had heard the charge
rules of procedure. j °" Au8™* let‘ !899’ ***'??*?,*'£ 1 read, and giving an affirmative answer.

The committee on public works pre- nosed of bia entire interest to defend-1 defenHant hy hi„ attorney, C. W. C. 
sented the following report : jHnt Joseph.Ymcent. w o, or ng e , Tabor, plead not guilty.
» The committee on public works beg to Following monlI nThe plaintiff submitted a copy . f 
report on the several matters referred to eight men to p J Yukon Sun of the date of the 10th,

. the „„ hn,rert P'°r*r'y- The ’deNo ! which va per contains the alleged libel-
committee recommends the pu Vincent were conducted on hillside Nrt. K .. whirhb, °frr1..

tor* rnhev6 nTceVsary nworka"nto?mPr“ve atTw w^re instituted bv the plaintiffs nurcha ed by in^ the office: of the c,arke objec«ed seriously to Woodside
the town' J Uvainst the defendant ; and upon the Yoknn Sun on April llth, and pur bem* Allowed to go without good and

committee recommends thilt Lja| Df the issue in the gold commis chasefL from Bookkeeper Voting of a 8ufficient bond ; that he could bring aflü .
when the majority ot the property own- Mr ScnVier derided in | office- davits to prove that he (Woodside) has j St. Michae. by the steamship Game*
ers on im- favor of the détendant, Joseph Vincent. ! Mr. Tabor objected to the copy of lost „ is about to lose his job, and The Reindeer arrived in Dawson dsn*

-nt of iheir street, the connrjl L whdm was adjudged the property, j the paper being subn itted as evidence that, therefore, theie will be nothing to | lhe montb ot June, 1899. She exprn-
e empowered to order that the said im-1 h. . .( now correctly described ss of the guilt of his client ; the presence prevent him from skipping out . f the enced a Vtry unsuccessful season, and

, rovem nt shall he done provided the I ..... Nq 7g of the paper did not prove that his country.
^Hh,V„Qo7frnmTïpJnaxation to he From this decision, the plaintiffs client was responsible for its contents. The order ot the court, however, was 
imnosed: the other tnird to be paif1 have appealed to the minister ot the in The copy of the paper was allowed to not changed, 
from the local revenues, and that an or- terjor; and recently they applied to I be su omit ted as exhibit ’’A.**

“¥?rre*pecl toSh^petUioJTtrf tlwrresi I Justi« Dugas of the ter.itorial court for Bookkeeper Young of the Sun was 

dents of Menzie’s addition tor a con- such lelief, pending the appeal, as will Clarke’s fust witness. His evidence 
tinoation of the sidewalk from Fiftl’ j le.nd to preserve the property. As was wus substantially as follows :
avenue to Seventh avenue, the commit- I entjoj)ed jn yestèrday’a’iesue of the “Am hired hy Mr.^G’Rrttn as book-
tor the°mrseiu that no ac lon c a I Nugget, Justice Dugas has com luded to j keeiier at the Sun office.

On motion nf Tustice Dueas the re- -ppoint a receiver to take charge of all hired hy Mr. Woodside; I suppose 1 
m,rt waTadopted ot the gold which will be extracted p8y a.yaelt. Woodsrde is connected

The bill entitled "An ordinance re from the claim white the'iqipearof the with the paper; can not say in what/? ^ ^ don’tfed;
•peeling assessment,” wee «ad a third plalmitfo 1» before tfa^mfnlater of IfiftespAcity. He doea^aome wrkrtr, «P f ■ ; - I Fingem. *

» It ,™l,ri I. ». .ffir— uwa«TMW.. » it» .b.fctto.-,c»r».| ». fpwill .11 ~m. out i™ ttatWh. - ^,”“7 Lit
,ng remarks': what they contained: Never saw'the J —----------- -, cently been repaired and refiUsflf «ft

The residents of Dawson, according I <^I have carefully gorie over the evl articles referred to and do not Anow // POLICE COURT/NEWS. j mediately after the op uing of r.irig»-
to the provisions the ordinance which dence taken before the gold commis- who wrote them. I pay Mr Woodside ^ ^ im ta„t case in Captain tion. it was expected that the Reft

I case is such as to he susceptible of a I a|i, employed by the-Sun. There are paper. __—- a period <
,ow, : . . . . ___ _ „ , different decision from that which he f t rooms to the Sun office ; my- The case immediately preceding that h

•All real and personal proper? .»d l,vt.d at; and 1( I had to a.t with ‘ c ne ^ ot Henry J: Woodside was that of -to give ........... .....................
income- ic that part of the «nin- lllm on the matter, I think I would **'1 an" th* P° . Thomas Dawson, a strawberry blonde.l tben transport his actors and
certiorated town of Dawson comprise, have differed. It strikes me that this and the other is occupied by Mf- Wood- who waa charged with bavthg yester-I N _ trio ^ the river ww

... . 0„„,rnment addition to th. I ia a scheme to take advantage of whai Ljde. He occupies it alone; it is called day evening been drunk and disorderly I Nome. T p . —,
within the governme „ u.ey be discovered to be good ground tn editorial room.” Mr. Young was Thomas ptead entite ignorance of any to have been made on the Ret • j
north, the Smith addition, the Harpe. by Hbandonillg Rlound which is found ln' * miaconduct on hie part, but said be pos- a «gxUÉ
& Ladue townsite, the Meuziee addi- lo be worthless. It may be added Inot croaa-examined. - sibiy did take one or more glasaee ot curing the jou y ,»
• i.m the Dav addition’’ end the North- that if the defendant we.e sustained in Foreman McChesney of the Sun office. whiel|_ with both ha .ids raised above show and dance ball would

’ „ . , D.VI,» Deserve addition nia pretensions it would make many wae the next witness. He had not heard bia red bead, be off. rert to swear »efore
west Mounted Po.i e f ’ lilies htrfe very shaky, if under pretext h charge, which was tead by the “yer honor and high btven_.tillniver
•hall be liable to taxation subject to the ! , bHvjng made an error in describing “V‘ evidenc: was touch anither dhtop ," but a. he waa be- „
exemptions hereinafter mentioned.” their ground,they could in all instances court. The , it fore the court only a short time ago on L

" . !.. -i uovein- claim the neighboring ground of a substantially this: ... „ the same charge, his protests were not **•
Sucn exemp buildings ! Party who himself does not ii.pear-to he "I am foreman of the Yukon Sun takeu sefruusly. A fine of $10 and costs Gets an Extension,

ment property,,, lande and huiicings i b^me and ^hg fiever nmje lhe mis- Lffieë and have been there since last impomd. Thomas had no money Dicnsrda. of whom meatft
for public school purposes, al. I ke hul who has riKhtly recoided Anri ,une. bave worked at the printing busi- apd the royal fuel factory wni holdj 1’ • >e nf tm —

property exclusively f . use for religiou been in good faith. l,t seems that there ’ . do not look to Mr. him for awhile. Liven ur til today roget a peri
purposes, St. Mary’s end the Good .a more J“atic* than one Woodside'alone tor my orders, but take Edward La Port, of the Palace Grand Governor Ogilvie to continue his

public library, household *■**■£*£ UtUcelaely. •• here the defeudanuL^ 8o f ar as I know Woodside la bottCcana,^^ lemon-peel i nia and Stow propertyfrom whldkc 
and wearing api«rel in use, and the an have only to kerP ‘^e grouito wht«h , editor ; be may be, or may uther filth nor recherche ou well ap- tuVç been ordered to move, was

1 e,rn,nA*'iur 177. i believe .hst the plaintiff's case is I trom ,be other.; I do not know if L"a" '^o/de^and .hat toet^r. a^ iMe” The r^uir^d >»i'
same does not exceed ♦ . . really such «strongone ttiat pending Woodside writes the copy I take from k ( Pending additional information, the guLernatorfol ^liand bad h

“The assessor or ameasor. .h.ll «-«k the .ppe. he or* toe miniWer o the do nol remember of ever aettmg LTca* was continued until this after- „*v«§" but for only 10 day. *r
and complete and deliver the assessutent interior, IM* UX {he ° wrdian in type any article with your (Clarke’s) noon. \ dential extension given But
roll to the comptroller of toe l®rrl shiD of the • ourt eo as to protect what- „ame in it. Saw C prke’s name on copy . Jndywent w« given bv^d^ault in^he [ thnt^twseRlcharda 
on or before toe 1st day of May In each ev„ inUreaU may exist therein." ——l^ the offirC] but did not set it up and caae of Wupdoker va, A Kery for f 104, | ‘d J*”**"* btbe limpid w
year; but f r the year 1900 the roll The judgment ot Justice Dugas ha. es- j do not known whose copy it vtos.1 defendant notappcmdllg^X toe Klondike aa it gurgles over

shall be delivered to the comptroller as labliiheJ a p,ecedentl the beneficial j suppoae Woodside is the editor, but am Skk on Sulphur. of the Yukon in cjuest ol »
aforesaid on or before the first day ol j cRecla of wblch are quite apparent. ] not gure , hBve ^ Woodaide’a writ- Chas. Cline of the Rainier house, ype-Itoto^which U can ^takes»*^
June next. v„vnn ter- Just ing but cap ** «wear ttatlrTWogune tt ^ D,in^ pIJ*ea Jf’gaibfgëÆr duwft

“The commissioner of the Y t Q Gerrie arrived last, night from among the writing of several others.” partner Ed M*y, is quite sick on their ----------- ------- ----------- *

. ritory and the meml*era ot toe c Nome is a guest it the Melbourne hotel. At this stage of the ptoceedings At- claim, 37 below on Sulphur, with some- I
of the said territory, shall be a court ol | havlejK_ jt said, brought important I lorney Tabor objected to Clarke contra- thing like bilious fever. The party T
revision for the 4*td town, and any news Tor ̂ andiord Ed ■McConnell, dicting his own witness, "and Clarke who brought the news tothe city slated I the ,x
three of them shall be a quorum for ” ”at „ ”lb<; J,eam,r Sovereign, she said he did not conti adict bim; with that owing to May’» condition it is not Mr. Atwood last n,8h ' . ^ 
transaction of business. The court shall fir8t steamer down the river tbe result that several ”You did! I deemed fwfe to att m,,t to bring him the cake a like toe sa»P q

try all complaints in regard to iwraons „ ter navig.ton opened, and on which did, ,‘r didn’t’*” were "Ml the long journey to one of the I has been dur good »>rtun.
wrongfully placed upon toe roil o, trip Gerrie was steamer steward He £anded bacv and for.h in ramd succès- hoapitals. May and Cline have bothfpriM was well worth the
omitted ‘.herefrom, or aaaesaed too high ha. since ^ been «tNome^up tothe time ha„ded b.ck and foïtb in rapid aucce^ Jg here sincetbe f allot ’97. having I Nugget extends congratulation^
or too low, or in regard to any property he le^t to » „”t becn % evi. McCbesne,.# ,v,dence continued : «>"'« from Port Townsend, Wash., with successful contestants. an ”^P

which has been m.sde- dvBce today so far as being fthome: to ..Woodaide occupies the room called ‘he first n*k, hope that nriiW1 cake
^ShœftoteÜln^Sf^ ‘he editorial room He i. my superior Special Power of Attorney.fom* tor ^ ^

tbe city on the north beach. aud I goto him for copy. Heure- sale at the Npgget effiee..
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,SR of those arrogant,’authoritative indi
vidual* bo often met with- jabbed' hi* 
umbrella against a little n.an just in 
front of hits and rudely bumped him as 
be scrambled up on the ptatforn^, 
growling about people being so slow and 
ashing the little man, with fine sar
casm, if.he was paralysed. . •

“No, I ain’t,” said the small fellow, 
who was well- dressed and apparently a 
gentleman, “but some one else will be 
in about a minute.” He was getting 
red in the face as bis indignation 
swelled and glared savagely at the 
lordly one. “Don’t go to jabbing me 
-with your cheap umbrella, you big stiff, 
or I’ll smash your face, I got out of 
your way as quick as I could."

The lordly one was plainly surprised 
as Well as bluffed and hastily asked the 
other’s pardon, not perhaps, for his 
rudeness, but for underestimating the 
smafTtnan’s spirit. ^ than it did in 1*99.

“Yes,” said thejittle man, still glar- J;g great dissimilarity between 
irfg threateningly, , “pardou-pardoP., the ^ t<,0 seasons. The win
You’re one et those Big bluffers who ter of i898 and’99 was remarkable for ! 
insult people and then when vou’K* hs mild wealber; the temperature did 
called you sneak behind excuses.” not fall to 50 degrees below zero, nor

No more was said, but everybody were protracled cold spells experienced 
looked admiringly at the little man and gt any tlme during the entire season, 

about this smiled contemptuously at the lordly Yit, after such a favora^Jff winter, the 
rr°K*,lce had—been trans- ice }o the Yukon river did not com- 
tWU SflOl lmmilitj.—Cin- mcnc0 to---- ....«ll M.j. 17th Ttm-inp

' —.ggpry the winter which has just ended, exces-
in Shoes. sivc cold wea^ier prevailed almost con

“Very few shoe wearers probably- tinuonsly. No doubt the ice on the 
know that a size in shoes is only one- river now is much thicker than it was a 
third of an inch in length,” explained year ago; but despite this tact, the peo- 
a shoe dealer to the writer recently, pie bave generally concluded that the 
-This doesn’t seem much, and yet to Yukon will break earlier this spring 

many women it is a momentous affair, than it did m 1899. —
Two inches in a waist oi bust measure- There seems to be no sure indication 
ent are not as apparent as one third of of when the ice in the river will move, 
an inch in the foot, for in the latter it I" «96. the Yukon broke on May 17th ; 
is direct or lineal increase. « 18»7, the event occurred on May

“The distaste for increasing the size «tb pin 1898, the ice moved on May 
of our shoes becomes more pronounced 8th ; last spring, the annual incident 
as we ascend the scale of the size stick, happened on the same day as in 1896.
A woman who has habitually worn a A number of wagers have been made 
No. 3 shoe, when necessity demands can 88 to the time when the river will be 
don a 3% without great sacrifice. She clear of ice this season. Louis Golden 
will retain the integral number 3,which has bet MOO to fSOO with Tdm Chisholm 
in some measure compensates her for that the river will open before May 
the added fraction, buf a new integer, -«th. Charles Del lone has placed 8350 
No. 4. is distasteful by reason of its even that be will be able to walk across 
formidable sound. ’ the Yukon on May 11th. Ed Goggins

"If shoes, like bats, could be graded has bet $200 to $150 with Harry Wool- 
by eighths of an inch, she could take rich, that the ice will not move till 
refuge in a 3 7-8 shoe and yet be com- after May 8th. Billy McCrea is willing 
paratively happy. From No. 4% to No. to wager all or any part of $1000, at 

-5 is still a greater trial to feminine °dds of three to two, that no one can 
nerves, and in the realm of 6’s—well, foretell by 24 hours the time when the 
f< w women speak ot that size to any; r'ver w*" break.-
one else but the dealer.’’-Washington A* a rule, the Yukon ice commences 
gta^; ~ toi run within a-week after the breaking

of the Klondike. Word was received 
in the city yesterday to the effect that 
the little steamboat Florence S. had left
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Much Speculation Volunteered as to 

• Exact Date. •
Are Doing Yeoman Service in South 

< Africa.
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Present and Future,
SEE HER «♦«sir.Second A venae, Cafe Royal Building.

imboat Reindeer 
•oyed by Fire La

FHfto.

* Four Hundred Dollar* Say Not Before 
flay 15th—Many Smaller Wagers 

. Made.

They Are Not Fighters, But flood In 
Caring far Sick, Wounded and 
Dead.

HATSn.
(Bonanza -1
; - ' AB Mcai

:From Saturday’s Dally.
Some of the hardest worked men in 

the British army are the members of 
the field ambulance corps. This is ow
ing to the terrible execution done by 

|the Boer sharpshooters. After such bat- 
*tles as that at Stormberg. Magerefon- 

tein or Modder river, where the British 
casualties ran up into the hundreds, 
scores of wounded soldiers were left on 
the veldt. It was the duty of the am
bulance côrps to go ont and gather these 
in, and whenever this has been possible 
if has been done. % 
r There is nothing inspiring 

64- aspect of war. Itiaa dreadful part 
I the business. Of course the a 
I bearers become accustomed and harden- 

: I ed to the sight of blood and wounded

n This Stock is Without Doubt the 
Most Complete Rvér ^ihown 
In Dawson. Ue Invite Yonr 
Critical Inspection.

Many conjectures are being ventured 
as to the time when the ice will leave 
the Yukon river. Different opinions 
are entertained respecting the matter ; 
but the concensus appears to be that the 
river will open this spring much earlier

m
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....OR-*-

Handsome Traveling Bags

t We Carry a Full Assort
ment of 8tsee In 

All Leathers.
Will leave A. C. Office 

9 Sbluck a. m and return 
the Forks at 3 :30 p. m. Co 
and safe trip.

Transportation of express and 
; a specialty and delivery g

::.Secant Ftaor
RGO REPORT!

€0.cinnati Enquirer.
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sA CHANCE FOR —(tended to Run Her of 
wer. River Route This 

Summer.
of. S.S-W*k«r

Barîiüî
will he dlspatch-d at the 
opening of navigation. ■
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I work with the enïhSsîSRflf i 
1 the men Who do the.killing.

Men seldom enlist for thik work. 
When they join as recruits, tfieyexpect 
to carry rifles and help win victores.

do not anticipate clearing a field 
«flhe traces of a bloody fray. But it 
it a business of necessity, so a certain 
aatnber of men fro® each regiment 
is detailed for ambulance duty.

These men are trained in tbe simple 
principles of first aid to the wounded and

Small People
I fMd I have too Urge 
a proportion of 32 end 
34 sines in my stock of

Summer Jackets

Wmboat Reindeer, lyi«
;ers, and most of it* 
e destroyed, by fire last *||t 
of this accident is aitr/SWA

Direct 
To . 

Nome.!
gi

. X
live pipe on one of the stoves,' 
tve been used by occupants ot Applf »or

“I oinwBkCo.duiring the past winter. The 
portion of the cargo had berr I are taught bow to improviae atretchers,

I bandages and crutches. They learn
tu X how to make a tourniquet out of a stick

ty, pud the firm have sustained and a handkerchief—a -tourniquet that
about 35 tons of miscellanea*» will stop the flow of lifeblood—and

they learn how to take a helpless man 
back to the field surgeon’s tent.

The field ambulance corps of he Brit
ish army is exceptionally well drilled. 
The men learned the theory ot the busi 
ness at Aldershot. Since they have 
been fighting the Boers they have baa 
many opportunities of putting those
theories into practice.

But tbe most picturesque and interest
ing branch of-this corps is the body of 
Indian dnoolie bearers, which was sent 
from Bombay at the beginning of .the 
war. A dhoohe is an Indian ambu
lance. It is really a big basket slung 
in the middle of a .long Jaamboo pole. 
These baskets are about 6 feet long and 
2 feet deep. A man can stretch out in 
one quite comfortably.- Over tbe basket 
is a light framework on which~can'be 
stretched a coveting to keep off the sun 
or rain. . t- ' /

The dhoohe bearers are miid-eyed,

If either of these sines 
•will fU you I'Mil sell 
them ad at Utrge/dfc 
count. ' ■■

*

Health.™ Wealth
Cry the 
SanitariumJ. P. McLennan-indeer was' built in Victoria, 

j a company of gentlemen of 
lapt Fulton was a prominent 

The vessel was brought

I*

Next to HelboWi Cafe m Baths...John ftcDonald...iae* by tbe steamship Gantent 
adeer arrived in Far All Phyeleal Allmantaon Amu
tb ot June, 1899. Sue expeii- 
vtry unsuccessful, season, and 

he was offered for sale at pub- 
Mr. E. M. Sullivan sub- 

the highest bid ; but he with- 
s proposal of purchase when ha 
lied that the boat had been most, 
in Victoria for about $14,6* 
ientIy, the vessel was bought by 
limons and Ed HuldeUy/SlaB 
, the Reindeer nas beeiÇaintM- 
thin a short distance of Fha

1mtrehant Caller “ •
----- A*

L Ford’s Club Baths * KL2HSS2
\

Full |2n. of Maw Sailings.
Finer Avg. off »,v t. wanenouae

third Afi.. Bet. 3rd A 41 b Sts,
RT FORD------ :5^ion. Boer Women Help.

New York, April 6.—Tbe World cor
respondent -it Pretoria, Howard Hille- 
gas, bas sent a long letter in which he 
gives an interesting and tbrilling story 
of the way in which tbe Boer women 
are helping their husbands, sons and 
brothers in tbe war: “The world knows 
no finer example of heroism than that 
exhibited by 14 women on one .of the

MOHR & WILKENS, Received Over The Ice
■» Full Line ofthe mouth of the Hootahnqua river on 

a trip up the Thirtymite to lower Le- 
batge.

ln any event, the opening of naviga
tion ‘ cannot be deferred much longer ; 
and the arrival of flesh food stuffs from 
the outside vril f be appreciated hy the 
people of Dawson.

Globe ValvesDEALERS IN

•Cbe finest Select Groceries* sad

■ CO. Ltd.llum, •:iÿl
IN DAWSON

A*»and 1 bird A•I,
i. he says. “A strictly family party ot 

Boers, 14 men and their wives, wefe 
entrenched in one position and held it 
with amazing bravery against a small 
for^e of British. For a Jong time the 
men fought incessantly and kept their 
wives busy reloading their rifles. Final-, 
lv 50 British soldiers with fixed bayo
nets charged on tbe entenchment. As 
they^ came closer, the Boer men crept 
over the earthworks, wtiile tbe women

India. They are not figming men, but 
they are willing to- g9- on the field of 
batttle and remove wounded sufferer* 
under the flag of /t he Red Cross—and for 
a price. They are the finest ambulance 
carriers in the world. They aie gentle 
a* women and know how to handlç a 
wounded man so as to give him the least 
paisible pain.

fc When they have loaded him into the 
■•Belie and dropped the curtails, they 
■jjpibe-polea across their shoulders and 
HBt away with an easy step which gives 
Kly a gentle swing to the basket. An 
(hninjutvd man who rides in a dboolie 
[drops off into peaceful slumber and 
dreams he is a sea gull riding on the 
waves. The wounded men almost for
gets his pain. - --

These Indien dboolie bearers are 
brave, too. During some of the recent 
battle» in South Africa they have re
peatedly gone on tbe field under a hot 
fata bring in wounded men. Manx 
of them baye been shot, but this seems 

[ to have made no difference to tbe rest. 
I They are like immortal Gunga Din, tbe 
I Indian water carrier whom Kipling bas 
Efascribed. You remembef how Tommy 
■'Atkina appreciated tbe services ofj §tmga Din : --------- ------- ™

I tkpugta I’ve cursed you and I’ve flayed

I ^ the living God that made you,
I WSfaa better man than I am, Gnnga

Railways In Philippines.
TbeTact that the entire railway ays* 

tém of the Philippine islands at present 
’consists of a single line of antiquated 
pattern, having a length of leas than 
125 miles, gives some idea of the neg
lect of this economic form of Jtravel and 
transportation under the long Spanish 
regime. The road intersect» tbe rich 
peninsula northwest of Manila, and 
connects that city with Dagupan, a 

began shooting to hammer back the [town on tbe east coast of tbe Island of 
Bntisbr soldiers. Before their wives’ 
eyes every one ol the 14 Boers was 
killed, bayone.ted oj shot. The 14 
women, so quickly widowed, never 
thought of surrender, but fought most 
valiantly andvcooly for half an hour,
Utftii the British surrounded them.
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could a rive^bçre with 

a vaudeville compi 
|M.i, week., Simon.

perlormances in t- 1» citf, H 
ansport bis actor* aniLsctn

The trip W
e been made on tbe Rein eer, an 
- the journey a - regular varW 
and dance ball would have bet

The Monte Carloeketrit • ■
♦♦ >---

LION A MOE, PWOF.H Steady 

H Safe

Daws»» Electric Dgbt 
a Fewer Co. D1

Light 4

1 Fitted with « Jtret Out Bar, 
Cigar Stand, and

:

Luzon, which will eventually- become 
an important one. To be exact, the 
length of tbe line is 122 m lea. The 
gauge is three feet six inches, and the 
ties are of tbe finest bard wood, ob
tained from tbe toreate along the line.
On the entire ’length there are 60 iron 
bridgea. Aa compared with the fairly 
substantial character of the roadbed, 
tbe rolling stock is very Hg¥t In 
speed and capacity the locomotives are* 
insignificant, being of leas than ten 
tons’ burden. The usual speed varied 
frotu lA to 20 miles an hoar, and when 
the American troop* took possession 
their railroading astonished tbe natives, 
tbe speeds being frequently doubled.
Compartment coaches are used, and 
thpae ate divided into three claaeee or | 
apartmente, each apartment seating 
eight paaaengers. Tbe few firat-elaaa 
coaches are provided with comfortable 
cane chairs, while tbe second-class 
apartments have rough wooden benches, 
and the third-cl
uaually crowded ,wsttt netivea carrying
baskets and Bundles of all kind.. An At The YUKON STORE For A Few Days 
ordinary train is made up of eight or 
ten carriages, most of them third-clasa, 
and the fare rangea from two to five 
cents, Mexican, per mile. Tbe bn-.k of 
the freight now carried is made up of 
rice, sugar, hemp and building material, 
and the rates oràall classe, of traffic are 
considerable, * » ■ -

HALF SPRINGCity ones Joalyn Building.
Fewer Home neai.Eloadlke. Tel. Mo SHOVELS—

Cted for the pleasure of 
aboard the Scores of

commando’s laager. They have visited 
only one that has been within her rifles 
and bAhdoliera—Mrs. Joubcrt, wife of 
tbe commander-general of the Transvaal 
forces. Try ter imagine a bride and 
groom going to war on their honev 
moon. When t left Pretoria for the 
front a friend introduced me to a young 
Boer cpuple, who were going on the 
same train and who bad been married 

I but a weekx I ttwgbt my frleud was 
joking when he said they were going to 
fight the British, although both Boer 
man and wife, bad' Mauser rifles and 
each \wore three bandoliers, two over 
their shoulder» and one around the

wasengers ■«is
Dawson HardwareCo.: Fan Mae chetee town

Gets an Extension.
I. Ricnarda, of whom nm 
isde two days ago of having 

ut til today 10 get a permit 
Ogilvie to continue hi» 

the river bai k in the « 
if the city, the said , 
e property from which s$ 
been ordered to move, was 1 
morning, and, figuratively 
went home with a broom 
der. The required penw 
(uternatorial hand ban 
i ; but for only 19 days a 
al extension given. But 
ime Richard» can ait tu uw 
•pose beneath his own vine 
and listen to the limpid 3 
Klondike as it gurgles 
ic Yukon in quest ol 
which it can “Jake 1 

I running np against 
of gaibage lower do

’"“■'Sim 2nd Av«. Opp. S.Y.T. C*. 
M. H. JONES ft CO. . ... Pto

-—nor
I’*on

We Cnn Do for
1 Warn * .

. TOR What
«

You in the

m

_ _
Hats

Special Sale

]am$ and Jellies
mm

K-X Little, but 5punky.
P A Gilbert avenue car was slowly 
Priding down Walnut street to Fifth dne 
Rfay evening last week.. It was wet 
?®d soggy on the j*#r platform, where 
several men stood, as usual, thinkng 
more of their cigar* than the comfort of 
Ifeing inside the Vehicle, and every 

looked as irritable aa be feR. 
few paces a wet umbrella would 

he swung around tbe guard, to be im
mediately followed^ tie owner, who, 
being a regular patron Of tiw Gilbert 
avenue line, knew that if be got stand
ing room on tbe car he must needs get 
in ahead of the crowd at Fifth and 
Walnut, Haif way dowt^tbe block owe

waist When tbe tram reached the end 
ot tbe line, a short distance north of 
Ladysmith, Mme. Boer alighted with 
bar haabaad, assisted in taking two 
horses from the last ear of the train and 
rode away toward one of the laagera in 
the distance. The presence oi tbe 
women puts spirit into tbe men nod 
keeps them from becoming homesick 
and dypondeot. These warrior 
are the first to insist that tbe Transvaal 
should , resist England, now they are 
«haring tbe burden. ’ ’

Two bits for joy at Rochester Bar.

are bare and are I

ïn.

Jk E. Broge. Mgr.The Prize Cake. -
e Nugget in in ieceipt of »

by Mis» Car
If the r IW18.LW

— —L „1 S™55
Private dining rooms at tne Hoi born. Pum,,,BB

.^roenol<? price’ 25 for drinks
at the R^ina.

prize cake won 
Atwood last nigbt.

like the sample ot womenuw ' a . HOT ^. ,
.een onr good fortune to »
1 Was well worth the

congratuTW^**. 
eisful contestants, and e*p ,(,
! that neither one of them 

enough to see their cake «*

-
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" T3ELC0UBT, McDOUGAL » SMlTH-RjM-rt*

fS

THE EWmWKE NUWiKT: DA WHOM, Y. IV.
,hat tbe yukon from Diwwn to St. | "Tr^ «ENT^r «V" R^%«TaT?iSU»

SJ? ^.colored hue y McDade"]—the city. &fSüï^WÇSîCT

for weeks after navigation opens while i Q Madgon jg. '9penjiiilg a few days M. “ frank J. »fc^eM««r^Hn KÉBWE. :

other's assert that the water wi e **' j„ town. ' ' ’ oATTUl.l.O & RiDLEY-Advteatts, Notaries
cellent for domestic uses taken from th w c Leak, of 31 Eldorado, is regie- I ConvfyKn(..T». Ac. , ppeea, Flot Ave. ..
river at any point below. Moosehide. tered at the Regia*. ■ -

F. Messedat is enjoying a short vaca- . - . . , •
tion in the city. ' •: ■' vv"' : - ,■ ^V-i U 1™"°' s“-PalaccGrand cix Orplxt

r' r^., GEO. L. HILL i ER. Stage Monaj
Week of flonday, Apr. 33

First Time In Dawson- tfeauttlnl Irish Drama

mi
Ml NINO. ENGI

:u

l. naafsaiidia
and hldraiillv concessions. 
Dawaon City Hotel.f

1■j
Reported » Have Bee- M.de a. the 

t-na--. w
. F'

THE THEATRES.
VOL. 4 NiArrival of Witnesses.

Yesterday afternoon Constable Tuttle 
srrivcd in Dawson and he had in eus- tQwn OD business. „

U&ta? as isrA'seas»»
w. c. u* —~

SSSLXr *- -aasaraft MT?From Pat Kene-ly. rlve, 5 and owin* to th.it Pete Smith, from Grand Forks, is
o ... naiiv trial of the criminal action has be tJng his Dawson acquaintances.

From Satur *y8 Ki*eh«»rl nostojned several times. Constable Steele manager ot the Daily

2ÏÏ5rîSSé 2'wSi.""”*.*!*
-•«>« BE-îstssass ..Wr*

The entire storyJl1* {g absolutely to go to Selkirk to attend to some bnsi- yt.g,er;,ay. He wilt remSin in
ons strike on the . ne8S Af'he pioceeded np the river, be town fer several days,
fal”- . „ „ . . nt No passed the Messers. Smith as they Were

drre«ived a Ster which coming down, it is quite probable that
i CWhCits b, Pat K,n.

*n discovered in the district, that; A Valuable Cow. wmM
a been in Circle ail winter but Mi]cb cows in Dawson are very scarce, 
e soon as tbe season advances be thgre nQt Mng over six or eight of 
probably undertake a two months’ , them bnt lhe fortunate owners are bet

prospecting trip. • ter off than a-e mafay of the mine own-P in^he article, which appeared in £ o|| the creek8. It is authoritatively 

print, the exact location ot the new gtgted ihat from one particular cow in 
BBIUB was described, and directions Dgwgon thP gr0,# income is $25 pet day,
were given as to tbe easiest and nearest_________________________ * "
route. Indeed, the statement was made ; feed for her> foaving a balance of
that a camp had been founded about 110 monev for one day than can be
Utll-B from Circle City. All the* as- ^ from a herd of sleek Jeneys on 
sertions are unwarranted by actual facts, ^ outgMe in a week. Next to a faro 
for no report of a strike on the Tanana qt a joh in tbe . gold commis
has occasioned tbe slightest interest at siontr>a officCi «' cow is, from a finan 
any point in the lower river country. cJ(d gtandpoint, tbe best thing a

■Tt------------~~7üght. can have in Daw8°n —

An excellent program baa been ar
ranged for tomorrow night at the Chr- 
phenm A number of local favorites 
will appear who, together with the or
chestra, will furnish a splendid enter
tainment The folowing is the pro* 
gram :

'Weceix
.

ITprogramme
- ALL THIS WEEK

rsTProductlon of the Great Flve-Aot 
drama, entitled

y;

.x*

IKatbl«n 
]Mavouni«ri

u

CASl-MtOLOGpE.

iS Lasers
CoVD^AUbétérre".
John Renaud.......
Capi. Bmllh......
Little Adrienne..
Martha.,.............
IbOulse................. .
AnneilOj,. — ....
Madellnf,...........

JohhîRenaud........ .
DuseD'lubefwre:.
VUeoftnt Raoul lleLangy 
Dennis O’Rourk......... ■
Joseph... ............
Sergt of the Guard...........
Adrienne ...........................
Du/hess D’Âuhetêrrë ^

Hr
;..aWith a Full Cast and Scerife Effects.

OtiR SPECIALTY ARTISTS ARE 
ALL CLEVER PEOPLE

Bob
.8* Fire Wbk 

Raged 
Twe

î Mtss Malme Hi
..........Miss Ruth)
.........................Ml#ot the Stillwater lUlllle’s 

tUedding night
Arthur Bud and Charles Brown,

Art Advertising Company, are indis
posed on account of sickness.

C^J. Dumbolton is making a credit ’ 
able display of mounted moose and 
sheep heads at the Feireiew hotel.

The Tocal Bratich of the Canndiap 
Bank of Commerce has established and 
furnished a ward in the Good Samaria 
tan hospital —T—,—

A I. Mangold left Dawson today for 
the concession on Hunker, where he 
will be employed by the .?iante®j 
Larsen, duriijg the remainder of the

DRAMA
Bob

vou
Ffi

John Mulligan and "GW<le Lamore in the, 
___ - Title «.die. .’.'.MÏssJt

. A RED=HOT TinE ...ofeta...
Canadian

Wire
SADIE TAYLOR In Clever Original 8p«
BEATRICE LQRRE................The OpeA
LULU WATTS............ The Favorite Enli
NELLÎE FOR8YTHÏ7.......In the Latest

And Now Comes
Eli. DOLAN... The Originator of Irlsha-g 
POTT IE HYNE -qie J’leaslng Katoia
CHAS. BROWN...........Bm-k and,Wing
THE DRUMMOND S18TBl«-T6e BrtllldM ■ 

Song wild Pmitfi ArtiBfB. _____ ,
OVERTURE SELECTIONS...........it Tr.frsu.rs
Ed Dolan’s original one-set Irish comwl^M.

Hurley and Crowley's Troubles
-CAST.

Phil Smith
" ’ vs. -

Dick Case

season.
]. H. Crowley, from Hunker creek, 

sptaine > hie ankle last nig 
pine off the sidewalk in Jr 
Aurora saloon. Thrtinjury is confining 
the gentleman to nia room.

Information has been received from, 
W L Btttely, ot Nome, to the effect,

à.oW »

brother residing in Daw

steure
more

CUYSO^

Ten Roimd Go at Palace Grand
Next Friday Night at 10:30eamp some 

ceased Imsji 
son.

Aside from heaven’s broad canopy, 
the most blue seen these daya-ds on 
the big buildings of the A. C. Co,,, 
their store and office building bo h hav- 
ing been treated to a coat of brjght blue 
paint. ...

Charles Coffey, who was stabbed some 
time ago, was entered yesterday at the 
Good Samaritan hospital. The wounds 
of the young man are quite paintful, 
but mo*serious «.«Its a,e expected to 

ensue. ______ . —

flurder am 
Stealman /

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store. ___

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
mjV 1

Assessors Appointed.
Messrs. F; X Gosselin, D. A. Matbe- 

W. Smith'' have been com-

......Ed (HrMartin Crowley, a Democrat.
Pairielt Hurley, a populist...

Choice Cudahy hams 45 cents per sntkeSnMvan •A--Vi'55SKwi'‘"tob'
pound. Royal Grocery, Second ave. 1 “ ° . ‘

Do you want something good to eat ? Hr„rieyy........ Bw__
Try the Sawfy, 2d st., bet 1st and 2d Palsy Cro«Jey |xwo tougli kldsj MlHlghiow'r

Fred
All Ottawa, i 

2.—The gre 
nated in 
26th and th 
nf Canada, 
27th. Tbe 
tated five » 

j, blackened 
were forme 

I expensive 
beings pei 
charred bo< 

[ tbe condil 
recognition 

f of the ur 
ably never 
disaster h 
to be home 

I ests have s

son and E. 
missioned by the Yukon council to act 
as assessors under and by virtue of the 
ordinance, which was passed yesterday 

and taxation 
The board of 
within a few

Julls W«k 
,.»»<11eT«ytr-

relative to the assessment 
of residents* of Dawson, 
assessors will convene 
days, and arrange for the performance
of its duties.

E avev X. -

Pure Well Water on Tap

«feoffee Roast^ Fresh Daily
lui. U-M-if-l. ..............' *'--------------------------- * ’

office. , FRESH EGGS. Best Fruits and Vegetables
Tbe Canadian mail which left Ben-1 RCSn

nett on the 20th instant reached Five, _ Opp. YUKON IRON Wv^ko

rar,rîSs, i Clarke & Ryan °< »• »-*.
night. m I

Wgff* FURS. A. E.- C
^ Yukon Tron W

. Bon»» 
K ostialIrJTsWorSàioniniug”

Vocal solo, ' The^.d^nhe Story"........Bevan

..u.rui-ns"' „i....... ....Wallace
-D»ridy" .. -• Bel.rend

eveBing at

4mm #* «extweelc. TJther businew 
, ' ... wi ' v h m™” wl*b puno of importance will he transacted: and
Ion, Llule Boy,til"e:.... Eugene Field it is to be desired that all members of 

HUs' Marion Tracte. Handel I (bat committee be present.

. ,,.Coxtv* Notes About the flail.
The mail, which is consigned to 

the lower Yukon, passed Ogil-
'M:.

«SÏL towns on
vie tftis. mornttg; and will probably ar- 
rive here tomorrow. There are a few 
sacks of Dawson mail aboard Ahe sled ;

be delivered to the local

Committee fleetleg.
The citizens’ committee will convene 

the Hotel McDonald, 
will be considered tor 
ss meeting t£ be held

_______ ______
Ê
ms S'

and these will
-

I

obligato

Duet? Miserere and Prtaon Beene, "II Trov-
MÏsa Tràéie: 'ititertiê.' Mr. 

Zimmerman.

Verdi Trail Fairly Good.
Tbos. Davies, of the C. D. Co.’s mail

ev~».»u., u* ! SSÆ
dtepoch iam C,pt. : >“< ls*
Reindeer,Ahis morning to the effect crumbiing surface ice makes it very bad 
that the steamboat and enure W for ^ fc8et of the dog. during the por- 
were reduced to ashes \tioa „f ^be day when the surface is
tbe vessel was saved from the flames. j v Mr Davis writes that it is pos-

Pre.bvtariaa Services Tomorrow. I.ibleto travel and make good time

R« ). A. aw* b,
r à'Pic r ....-h a»—

. On Moi.day he goes up»the | Selkirk thla morning.______ _

OOO.
'Manifest 

tendered 1
To the Ladies of Bonan 

Gbld Hill and all points 
the Grand Forks : The N. A T.
Co. have opened a new store at t 
Forks, in which is displayed all the 
latest stvles in ladies’ goods, millinery, 
costumes, shoes, etc., etc. An ex.pe.V" 1 
enced dressmaker is- in charge of the 
ladies’ department. A full line of gen 
tlemen’s futoiehings, boots and shoes, 
groceries, hardware and miners sup
plies.,

;

/
ana -Whim Dtps 1 —

— I lists have 
Mil of the Do

-
CYperated By

Or 3.01. malthtr
Manufacturers of

Bite, flits, tels, gee
Cars and General Mactliuer|^

Steamboat Repairing a jWfib'&arh?*- 
Sh0ePr^olrh?llnïïLgrile“vy>V-r^

w. Illlli I substantial 
I those who 
1 destitute.

a votid $10

it';:'

Developed mining property for sale.
îianSUS^tto-.Norton D. VaU*- 

mg, Grand Forksr' ca>-
tomorrow
creeks. ■%SPOLICE COURT NEWS. M1 iml*^. Tzirzrzr. rs,*r;.’î2ss'ap**«Liss. -C—:-7"-

A. ~ »r^L a fcpjjasff *.n" wliÆafwS» t^yaS^*””

were there so many complaints ot^not Perry w over the hootch cup. 1 . . "
failing well heard in Dawson aa •* john GaVtr had likewise been indis- flo„'r1CedRoyal Grower, Second

s„

cold or an attack of “grip.” The cause The ca UK aga,n,t Wade Blak^J Second avejmdTWrdsts.^ 
for this epidemic is not wholly local and j „hicb case began its history in Fort Thy Hquora are the best to be had, at S-„Y. T. Co. Second Avenue.

*.*r M r&r a --J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
that from the various cfeeks cornea the I _ ------- *------- ------ r------
news of a similar epidemic......  |

The S.-Y.T.
'sells nothing but

and Crown 
ave. |jlB5DEE8S^.

8*

t

High Grade G■ t
«

1
1

<
<lost ano FOUND1$

UAW »... |

One Less Cabin I Special Power of Attorney forma for 16 ,poVe lower. Dominion.-^
Yesterday evening, about 8 o’clock a| sale at the_Nugget^o_ffice.-------  | " FOB SALE.

... «t°L‘n C.TS caa-*
»«> >»• »«5!- professional CAROS '

alarm was sounded and as water w por 5a|c# [ i. •_J ,7"---------------------------  ”
not to be had in sufficient quantity to launch, will» boiler and tngine L^ HALLyARD^LBE-Cfown and brldw

are™ -

n.rk Brown Prospect. lhe I --------—------------—
Persons who contemplate following îs»" err MC<;o»m»u. .1 ^ WARDEN*?A*C*‘Auayer tor ^n*

the ice down river, and their number la W diQMra. The. Holbom. K
legion, will not exceed in number those ------—--------- r-1 | black «and. Analyaesol orea and coal.
who will chase the ice from the lakes Notice. ' ~~ LAWvtas

s jars
»:wn

-««a. favored in one respect than those who, Notice to the PubjiC. mÂ** *'“°y^WttS?.f52i5SSSmt
I travel from n .rthward, for the reason uWic U herebyf noiUI«tf j^that travel above will not be in the gy.Crowley.Fratt SSmtm* T' ; ~

wake of seve al tbeumnd ton, ol g«b-, known», tbe Advo-||;
- jpJtt ,r,’«rw-i k'i.A’m-N.—. ,-i v1*

Removal Notice. fit
for sale. Apply On

g

j About the
I

\W&m

First Day of May j’

"Wait for our Opening Announcement 
Before Purchasing Your Spring Goods 1

; ,

H. Hershberg & Cois
j

L>1
^Reliable Seattle Clothiers
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